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THE falling away | from the fel- 

  _lowship and love of God is a fearful 
thing) and yet it would seem that 
“if is of constant occurrence. The 
saddest mistake in life is to desert 
Jesus Christ. How often men cry 

out in their agony of soul in the 
 'wordd of the Psalmist, ‘‘Restore 
unto me the joy of thy salvation.’ 
Had David never enjoyed salva- 
tion, then there could have been no 
restoration, and that could notcome 
unless the joy was lost. Step by 
step, little by little, we are drawn 
back into the world by this evil and 
that temptation, until we get far 
away from God, Strong drink, 

cheating, wronging, defrauding, 
the love of money, hatred, malice, 

enyy and’ such kindred sins, if we 
yield, drag us down, and we drift 
away. | Watch, therefore, lest you 
be tempted and fall into divers 

_ sins that will cloud your life and 
call down upon you the wrath of 

£1 i ! Su 
BurNiNG the bridges behind us 

is a sure; way, to cut off retreat from 
the enetny.. When we know we 

. have no way of escape, and thereis 

nothing {left us but to face the foe, circulation in the Centennial ef- 
then we will put forth our best 
efforts and make the srtongest de- 

£ 

Lord’s si 

- fense pekigule Come out on the 
, is the earnest appeal of 

every true Christian to the sinner. | 

SS 

The New President of the 
 : Seminary. 

Dr. Mullins accepts the Presi- 
dency of the Seminary. 

- Edgar Young Mullins was born 
January 5th, 1860, in Franklin 
County, Miss, His father and 
grandfather were Baptist preach- 
ers, so he comes through a line of 
preachers of the faith, At ten 
years of age his father’s family 
moved to Texas. He was convert- 
ed under the preaching of evange-| 
list Penn, at twenty-one, and was 
baptized at Corsicana, Texas, by| 
his father, pastor at that place,” He 
was educated at the State A. and 
M. College of Texas, and entered 
the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, at Louisville, in 1881. 
He graduated in 1885; and imme- 
diately took charge at Harrodsburg, 
-Ky., Baptist Church, as supply. 
After three months service, he was 
called as pastor and had a most 
successful service there of about 
three years. by 

He made a trip abroad during 
his stay in Harrodsburg, visiting 
the principal cities in Germany, 
France, England and Scotland. 
He was a full graduate of German 
in College, and an enthusiastic 
student of the language, so the trip 
gave him the coveted privilege of 
giving his German a practical test. 

He married, in 1886, Miss Ida 
| May Hawley, of Marion, Ala., 
who has become well known thro’ 
the North and South, through her 
pen, in the interest of missions. 
She wrote a little tract: ‘‘Annie’s 
Bricks,”” which had such a wide 

fort, and she was the author of the 
tract issued last spring in the in- 
terest of the ‘‘Self-denial’’ effort 
of Southern women, ‘Her Re- 
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Club of London, the Club of which 
Gladstone was & member, ang me 

there men of high btle and gis. 

tinction. There he received a per- 

sonal invitation 10 attend the 

School Board of London, Again, 
from there he was i0Vited tb a geg- 

cussion of the government’s policy 

on the matter of the Public schools 

of London, | 

will loose, when he Teturng South, 
a valuable and valued worker 
along the lines. - 

Dr Broadus called Dr. Mullins 
to him, when a Student, one 

day, in the class room, at the close 
of a lesson, and told him hig apti- 
tudes were along the educational 
lines. The young student was 
surprised at the kindness, and never 
forgot the incident, | 

Dr, Broadus then talked over his 
past college course With him, and 
when he expressed regret that it 
had not been just what he wished, 
said, ‘It is sufficient, it is essentia- 
lly complete.’ Then gave instruc- 
tions as to future advanced study. 

During Dr, Mulling’ second 
year in the pastorate, Dr. Boyce 
wrote him a letter, saying that he 
had recommended his old student 
to accept the principalship of a 
school, and urging acceptance, say- 
ing,in a concluding sentence, “You 
can accomplish whatever you un- 
dertake along educational lines.”’ 

During the three! years of Dr. 
Mullins’ stay at Newton Centre he 
has been two years on the examin- 
ing committee ‘of Newton Theo- 
logical Institution, and while in 
Baltimore, served in that capacity 
at Crozer. E 

For the Alabama Bapust.     solve, or the Heavenly Vision.”’ In Washingto ~ 

sion of Parliament, to hear a dis. | 

The denomination at the North | 

  

Program B. Y. P. U. Conven- 
tion. 

Baptist Church, Woodlawn, July 27-28, 

Thursday, 10:30 a. m. Meeting 
called to order. Address of wel- 
come. Response. | 

11 a. m, Election of officers. 
Report of secretary and treasurer, 

11:30 a. m. Motives for service, 
Rev. W, R, Ivey, Bessemer. 

12 m, Expectation of young 
converts, Rev, A. C. Dickinson, 
Birmingham. Bali 

.2 p. m. Bible study a factor in 
B..Y.'P. U. work, Rev. L. O, 
Dawson, Tuscaloosa. 

. 2345 p. m. Prayer, the Chris- 
tian’s source of power, Rev. J. M. 
McCord, Gurley. | 

3:30 p. m. Need of the Holy 
Spirit, Rev, J. L, Thompson, La- 
Fayette. 
4 p. m, Business, 

8 p. m. Our Commission, Dr, 
Eager, Montgomery. . 

Friday, 10 a. m. Looking for- 
ward, Rev. J. W. Willis, Gads- 
den. : 

10:45 a, m, Mission of Baptist 
churches, Rev. Rutherford Brett; 
Huntsville. . 

11:30 a. m, Culture and Reli- 
gion, Dr. R. G. Patrick, Marion. 

2:30 p. m. The uplifting power 
of the new life, Rev. W. D. Hub- 
bard, Eufaula. 

3 p. m. The symmetrical Chris- you can,so we can get it off earlier" 
tian, Rev. H. W. Provence, Mont- 
gomery. x 

4 p. m, Business.’ | - 
8 p. m. Results of B. Y. P. U. 

work, Dr. B. D. Gray, Birming- 
ham, L.W, TERRILL, 

Secretary. 

Central Committee. 

Woman's CENTRAL CoMMITTEE.~Mrs 
L. F, Stratton, > 

i ) Lo a 
EBs L Ea ¥ 

you, as this is what I need most to 
know in my work. 

September ; we want to begin now 
80 as to get up a nice one. 

It is such a pleasure to me to join 

———— 

have to give up my work for the 
present and let some one else fill 
my place. My. health, ‘that has 

failing. I am pet willing to do 
this grand and important work 
half way ; sol now resign, hoping 
‘and praying that God in his own 
good time will open the way for 
me to work constantly in his vine- 
yard, Lo 

Senne y 
Mrs. S. A. SmitH, Prattville, 

meeting at Louisville? Hope we 
can both go to Hot Springs next 
year. | | 

do hope’she can. Ireceived a long 
letter from Mrs. McCollum this 
week. It brings our Missionaries 
80 near us to correspond with them.. 
Please send us the name of a fam-- 
ily to get up a box for as soon as: 

than last Fall. I was proud of Al: 
abama’s Vice President at the Con- 
vention. Hope she I 
health and strength to keep the po- 
sition a long time. | 

Mgrs. O. M. REyNoLDS, Anniston. 
I want you to know the amount 

of Self Denial offering, $54.46,from:   

Our society wants to send a box 
to a Frontier Missionary the 1st of 

you noble women in God’s work. 

Mrs. J.C. Cagney, Montgomery. . 
It pains me to say that 1 shall 

been so good for years, seems now 

Did we not have a delightful 

Miss Willie Kelly writes me she 
may come home to rest a while, If 
so, she hopes to be with us at our 
State Convention in Gadsden. I 

will have’ 

our Woman's Missionary Society,. 

  
  

* openly| and boldly on the Lord's 
side, under seriou and threatening 

of his ghange of purpose and his winning a responsible place'in the 
| denomination in the State, being 

‘of sin, but we have the promise | 
that the Holy Spirit will strengthen | 
us, and give us the| victory. The 

‘him that lis athirst come. And 

_tion is, broad and sweeping enough 

take of the 

out.” 

= published by Mrs. Emma R. Lane, 
of Clayton, Alla, It isan excellent 

cakes, salads; ices; 
etc. Every t 
“and [practic ble, and to 

is only 50 cents 
Emma R. Lang, Clayton, Ala, 

difficulties, they gave to the Chris 
tian world an example worthy of 
imitation: When a soul steps over 
the line, onto the Lord’s side, pub- 
licly confessing Christ as his Sa- 
vior, heiserves notice on everybody 

newness of life, | 
You tell us you have fought 

against your sin and have failed. 
We appeal to you to Sight again. 
It may béia struggle, it is a strug- 
gle to rid ourselves of the chains 

promises pf God are sure. He has 
never failed to give the needed re- 
lief when truly sought. “Come 
unto me, Bll ye that labor and are 

heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest;”’ and then we have these 
words, ‘‘And the Spirit and the 

bride say{ | Come. ‘And let him 
that heareth say, Came. And let 

whosoever | will, let him take the 
water of lifg freely.” This invita- 

to include leverybody. If it were 
impossible for man to come and 

water of life freely, then 

misleading to extend 
ion. Such, However, is 

not the fact, for we have the words 
of the Master, “He that cometh 

unto me, I will in no wise cast 

“SOME Gopp THINGS TO Ear,” 

is the title of a new cook book just   
work, containing/g7 pages and over 
200 recipes for making breads, 

ickles, etc., 
fecipe is economical 

thoroughly 
suitéd to country homes. The price 

She wrote, al some time thel  ... __. 

ithe Foreign Mission Board in Sep- 

iG for primary teachers 
in *“The Baptist Teacher’ of the 
S. S. Board. - 

In the fall of 1888 Dr. Mullins 
was called to the Lee Street Bap- 
tist Church, Baltimore, and while 
there took a course at John Hop- 
kins University in Logic, Ethics, 
Psychology, besides occasional lect- 
ures on other topics. | 

He served there seven ¢years, 

S800 NEelDs 101 

its Vice-President of the Home 
Mission Board, a. member of the 
Mission Rooms Committee, chair- 
man of the City Missions Commit- 
tee and one of the editors of The 
Evangel; also correspondent of the 
New York Examiner. 

Dr. Mullins. was called to the 
position of Assogiate Secretary of 

tember, 1895, where his influence 
‘was especially felt through a se- 
ries of lectures on Missions, given 
in: some of the mast prominent 
colleges of the South, and for 
which he was compelled to can- 
cel engagements when he left the 
work. : 

again into its regular work, thro? 
a call to the Fisst Baptist Church, 
Newton Centre, Mass., in Februa- 
ry; 1896. The work there present- 
ed a great contrast to that in Bal- 
timore. An aristocratic suburb of 
Boston, called ‘‘The Garden City 
of Boston,”” with elegant homes, 
beautiful lawns, and all the ap- 
pointments of culture, is the loca- 
tion of the church,  - 

| The work of Dr. Mullins at 
Newton Centre has been signally 
blessed. The report of the end of 
the first year being more baptisms 
thay in the ten years previous, 
while during the year just passed, 
a remarkable work has been done 
among the young people, which’ 
his also extended to heads of fami- 
ies... : 
Dr. Mullins went "abroad last 

summer and attended the great 
Sunday School Convention in Lon- 
don. He enjoyed special honors 
and privileges while there. He 
was one of the five delegates chos- 
en from the representatives of the 

~ But the pastorate soon lured higml Y20tage to h | 
: » | J.B. HAMBERLIN, 

era, The money necessary to com- 
plete the building is raised in this 
immediate community; and, long 
before the next opening in October 
it will be ready for between thirty 
and forty girlsas boarders, The boys 
will board, as yet, in private fami- 
lies round about, 

Rev. W. J. David, of Meridian, 
Miss., is now principdl, the under- 
signed having resigned in his favor, 
He and his interesting family will 
move into the new academy build. 
ing here about September 1; and 
October 5 is set for the opening of 
next term.. Under their care board- 
ers will find a congenial home. 
Any competent gentleman who can 
teach the higher English branches, 
Latin and book-keeping, might do 
well to correspond with Bro. David 
at Meridian. And, if such a teacher 
is a Baptist preacher, who can serve 
as pastor of one or more churches 
near by, he would add to his sup. 
port—which may not be large the 
first year, Moreover, if his wife 
could teach music on the piano or 
organ, it would be also a great ad- 

im. : 

Healing Springs. 

For The Alabama Baptist. 

Trey Association—Change of 
Time. It 

The Troy association does not 
meet in August, as it bas done in 
the past. At the last session the 
question of time was referred to 
the executive committee, and said 
committee have agreed upon Tues. 
day before the third Sunday in Qc. 
trber for the next meeting. Plegge 
note the change in preparing your 
list for publication. The associa- 
tion had already chosen Troy a4 
the place. We will be glad to 
have all representatives of Baptist 
enterprises, and many Visitors be- 
sides, to be with us on that oceq. 
sion. ~~ A.B, CamPBELL, 

Troy. Chm’n Ex. Com, 

It may startle us to put the words 
patience and power in Close juxts. 
position, but it is nevertheless trye 

|     cants. - Address Mrs. | 

  

  

various countries to attend a din- 
ner given by the National Liberal 

< 

that patience is a power.~—Dr, Mc. 
Elveen, i 

in: CTIA us! 1a AU acy 0} In S i - . o = od . ry; place has just entered upon a new | Fast Lake, Ala.; Mrs. T.. A. Hamilton, 

the discussion of Woman’s work   

LE | iy pag. trina ah fbn ang ch. 11 rtinn fF ad § 300 T) 

- iT A entawe 1. LILY LA TItE To 4 SRT a 
Re iminegnan oR 

Leader of Young Peoples Sunbeam Work, 
Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas, 1711.8th Ave., 
Birmingham; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice- 
President Ex. Com.. Livingston. 

Some Letters Received. 

Mrs. H. L. MeLLEN, Livingston: | 
At the invitation of Miss Mary | 

Horton I went to Eutaw Wednes- 
day, June 14th, and spent two days 

‘amounting to several dollars, 
offering was a real self denial, if’ 
you know what it cost some to: 
deny themselves. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Scribner’s Magazine for July 
contains a number of very fine pro- - 
ductions. The letters of Robert 

attending a meeting in the new! Louis Stevenson, edited by Sidney 
Baptist church, conducted by Rev. 
W. Y. Quisenberry. 

Colvin, are exceedingly entertain- 
ing reading.’ An Evening with 

I called a meeting of the Ladies’: the Ku-Klux, by Joel Chandler: 
Aid Society for Thursday after- 
noon, inviting all Baptist ladies to 
be present. About fifteen or twenty | 
greeted me at the appointed hour. ; 

The devotional exercises occu- | 
pied about fifteen minutes, then I: 
presented as best I could the work 
of the W. M. U., emphasizing 
boxes to the frontier Missionaries, | 

Harris, is true to life and carries us 
back to 1866-70. Senator George 
F. Hoar has a fine article on Dan- 
iel Webster. This number is ex- 
ceedingly fine. 

The Quiver for July comes to us 
as usual, teeming with 92 pages of’ 
good and instructive reading,   Christmas offering for China, Week 

of Self-Denial, Missionary Day in : 
September, and the observance of 
Children’s Day this month. | ’ 

. The .society has recently given! 
ten dollars to Howard College, and | 
will soon celebrate Children’s day. 

W hat rejoiced my heart especi- 
ally, I secured nine subscribers to! 
the Foreign Mission Journal, and 
ten subscribers to the Home Field. 
The society promised to give five 

dollars a year to Miss Willie Kelly 
and agreed to change their societ 
to Ladies’ Missionary and Aid. 

The women seemed very appre- 
ciative, and I feel sure they are go- 
ing to enter into the work with 
great earnestness. 

Miss Harrie POLLARD, New- 

berne. : 
An evening has been given for 

in our Association the coming 
Fall. This is a new feature for us. 

* * * # In our Association the 
chief trouble we have to overcome 

is that most of our churches are 
country churches, and the members 
living so far apart find it inconven- 
ient to attend regularly, and of 

course when the attendance isn’t 

good, members lose interest. All 
the churches in the towns have so- 

cieties, and I long to help these 
country churches to have useful and 
successful societies. I am very   ‘anxious for some suggestion from 

| esting article. 

“Picking Them Up, A Royal 
Visit to the Children of Criminals,’ 
gives an account of how the chil- 
dren of criminals are cared for at 
the Princess Mary Village Homes 
in England. This is a most inter- 

We bespeak for the 
Quiver the support of our readers. 

- Cassell’s Magazine and Cassell’s. 
Little Folks for July are on our ta-- 
ble, welcome visitors. Both of 
these monthlies are of high grade, 
and contain excellent articles, The 

Y | literary taste displayed by the au-- 
thors is very fine, and the articles 
aré from the best writers. The art 
in execution commands the very- 
highest commendation. 

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly 
for July is bright, charming and: 
fascinating. It contains a number 
of decidedly entertaining and in- 
structive articles in 100 pares. 
Mrs. Jobn (A. Loganwrites an ar-- 
ticle concerning Mrs. McKinley, 
“The Gracious Lady of the White 
House.” It certainly presents the 
first lady of the land in most en- 
viable style. Her charming man- 
ners, sweet dispesition and consid- 
eration for others, together with 
other graces equally as charming, 
make her an ornament to the coun-- 
try which claims her as its own. 

' If there be no enemy, 0 fight ; 
if no fight, no victory: if no vict- 
ory, no crown.—Savonarola. 

y   
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yp f God to the. faithful parent, 
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STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS. . Some of the sons whom we have Any Way, the two oy Sustined gin, Fle a. i Joads 1 the pl intelisgent old lady, the mother of 

G. G. MiLgs, President; Office No. 10}. ind were children of wealthy| Y to grow together, 11 it Shou id) great respect for th » have | oe of our boys, was baptized, and 

North Petry Siveet, a Much more is the victory Urn out that large cities can be sus-1, pect for the man whol,  o today an old lady from Quin ~ 

W. B. Crumpton, Secretary and Treas- parents. : to be some. tained in that gection. Bro. Mack | loves the sol and strives to enrich Sen. about which place 1 ave 

arer; P. O. Box 768, Montgomery. ___ | when such boys come to be SOME [Geum py, 0000 Howard boy, is it and preserve it for others after | os oor which place , have 

een | Ling, More frequently than oth-io oo Nother 23% 1d Heo k | he is gone. : written so often.” I know many of 

‘Colleges and the Deadly CBA" |, wise they go to the bad. The beg tt or Wi Shame His oy | RUSSELLVILLE | the readers of this paper have . 

4 rete, |1pxury and ease and rest » ich eTite & hg A 3 the limits of |1® Dot in the Tennessee valley, but] prayed for this work up there, and: 

«If I had to educate my boys wealth brings, and the indulgence}, town, ag 1t should, and reaches twenty-five miles away in the fa- now God is answering prayer: = 

over 1 would’nt send them to col-| which fathers allow, bring ; le- | out into the country where a mis- mous Russell valley. Bro. Briscoe Say one of out Shanghaj ristians 

ove wold tend them ts, ok 1 (ULE Sd acho io L's, pot ba dove, 01 orth thr 1 i 2b ol st sept the way: 
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sand dollars to quit it. It will ruin | times it happens : oe the father time boomers; Bro. Comstock, of preachers, two of them with conse- Je pth has been  elved into the 

Bim if be Goes met. the face of becomes the pe member of the the Reaper, and Jo. Ivey, formerly grated w fvse, sud Te S18 wish: church, and will be baptized soon 

ud en ook into the Iace 
oe me lol Merry, a pod fortune—I ti al rar 

: the business is} . rail deg ad they will consecrate the Two more have given me their idols, 

my noble boy, who was so bright | firm passes away ! | With their industries all agoing, y crate themselves to ie: | 

and good before he went from me; carried on without 8 issk by the especially their fivefurnaces, which the work and stick to their fields, and are only waking Joe great ou 4 

when I see his eyes all sunken and [son. The Northern idea DY Ithey have good reason to believe can take this country for Christ and Ppas fot ie- 

all their brightness gone, I almost | proper one, and it pleases us much | oy oo a the case, they believe the Baptists. cau taly "| removed before asking for admie- 

curse the day when 1 allowed him [to see Alabama fathers adopting |... city by the Teanesses ill take| The greatest trouble with our EI and rejoite 

: 
| 

: : LAL, 

> it successfully. : en young men is they don’t sti : . 

to go away to college y 2 some of her old time activity. I ’ ons The 3 emy yor se with us over these conversions. | 

pent a night at ; : Yours in Christian love, 

| +My brightest boy fell oto the : Tdlenese } ru a he ald i x 8 

I nlog habit at college. e nev- | boys in Alabamd. 4 | e way of small salaries, or hard , 

: a > lie afore He seemed Dy smplich this greatest achieve- 3 his FLORENCE, work, or discouraging prospects, ; WILLIE H. KeLLY. 

to lose the moral sense which he | ment must gos 10 it that his boy ¢ Bb a Se fe talk oe and 100 bites they give up the fight West Gate, Shanghal, May 27. 

| fort had ; his eyes assumed that | time is profitably and pleasanty +; ey and seek new fields. | ic i 

| Tonmeraha look; he fell behind in |employed. God help the parents the Somisg of Pastor Hall, who | “HOLD ON, BOYS,” | Abandoning infant Springing, 

“> his studies, and I thought he was|in their heroic efforts to bring their a 18 pastorate under most is my advice to these young breth-]| The Rev. Dr. Howard S. Bliss, 

gone. I hope he is broken from |boys through to a useful manhood, Be "ging cirgums! suces ro! ren and all others. What if the | who was Dr. Lyman Abbott’s as- 

the habit now; if 1am mistaken, 
C. the wn di afipe wor ore ey salary is small, the work hard and | sistant at Plymouth church, now - 

1 shall give him up as lost.”’ a ht years of his stay. _0€& his the prospects discouragingat times? | pastor at Upper Mt. Clair, N. J., 

These are some of the remarks| The Railroads to the Rescue. B a ourishing mission 1n the | If you move too soon you leave the | has ready ' a propersition to 

ond hears from disappointed fa- mr 'Probibiti eastern part of the city, which may | churches discouraged, and you will | the congregational Council, to 

thers about this fatal . habit. The Temperance OF x : 3 ion become a church at an early day.|ruin yourselves. You begin culti- | meet Sept. 20th ‘in Boston, to 

Thoughtful parents are becoming |“39s€ as been greatly Eke peste speak hopefully, of ‘the vating an unhappy, discontented } abolish infant baptism and to sub- 

S008 i “about their boys. The | the Stang the rai uate | Ye 1 4 ne 0 the church an : 8 CIty. disposition ; then you make a bad | stitute infant dedication instead. 

med, Shot t0k, Prt Ti wit eect thir mpage. Bvt tr 0 S| wk de sbi oF Vie nt es Sod nd 
few who begin it are ever fe/0flH| ¢ from these great corpora- members of the church ey will often find more trouble on | vines bave test SOFSE, Hu Be ee 

ed, that they have reason to be vi go ou 3 of the c . x the new field than you left behind number of them favor the change. 

| ons that drunkenness wou 4 not STRUGGLES. |you. Set your heart on bringing| Dr. Gunsaulus, of Chicago, says : 

Tr Le 
Ty . 

: 
’ ? 

Sle med ave known many bright be tolerated among their smployes, What stories of heroic struggle something to pass in your church, | ‘Infant baptism is only a service 

boys ruined by contracting the habit the pro bition peop ore) 8 De could be told of the people in this and don’t rest until you do it. Cul-| of dedication anyhow, therefore it 

while at college. True, they might | cause they pew 3 BN Te section! Hoping against hope, tivate surrounding pastors, have an cannot mean a great revolution.’ Fo 

have done so anywhere else, but had Sqine tot Sir he h enced bv 4 with all they had invested, they |€Y® Of everything in your reach, Dr. Fifield says infant baptism ‘‘is | 

there is a peculiarly dangerous at- railtoads were By I lc | Yt have waited through all the long, and help develop things about you. now largely a service of dedica- | 

mosphere surrounding the boys desise re DO iis owl ity, Du%lweary yoars for the looked. for bet. | Said Judson or Carey, “The Lord | tion.” Dr. W. B. Thorpe says: 

while congregated together at col- only to a gi . i ficient ter times, The Baptist cause has helping, you will hear from me in *“This movement, as I understand 

lege. We believe the time has |PY securing Slant eade sf had a struggle, too. The brethren twenty years. _That’s it. You|it, 18 10 entire harmony with the 

come when the Christian colleges labor, but all the same it set for-|, per with gratitude what the | WOU t be heard from at all, favora- spirit of liberality of the Congre- 

must take hold of this deadly vice. ward the cause. of tempOrance|gigte Mission Board did for them. | bly, if you dip in and dip out just gational church.” =~ 

The college which will announce mightily. «Cnt tha railroad The church at Tuscumbia was res- [88 the whim strikes you. “Boys,| We hail thisfiOveiRen: with joy. 

that cigarette smoking will not be Now, it seems : at Loe failson 81 cued in a time of greatest peril,and hold on ; if you make a living where | For although tI ere is no Scripture 

allowed, will be the one which will are going to speak out on fic o those at Florence and Sheffield were | YOU 2¥€ don’t turn loose. God | warrant for “infant dedication, 

secure to itself the most desirable | Breat evil, Biting In t eo 158 o organized by missionaries of the will bless your labors and give you | that is a rite which wold not 

patronage. The cigarette smokers Ms. ir ey Deas oy . ry an board. The money came almost | the hearts of your people if you | displace baptism, as infant baptism 

‘will not go where they know a vig- | ZeRera. assenger Agent of | Ae wholly from South Alabama. It will put yourself out on your work | does wherever it is practiced, In- 

wis vill be waged against} & NN. at Birmingham, we saw this |;; pleasant §ib know the brethren and stick to it. iene fant baptism Is not ouly unsgriprual ip 

Be slid gham, we SAW "lis plegsantBhb know the Bretireh| ri. vice is for yosng men ev. lin itself, Buti SUPPER Slt tos 

has a boy he wants to save from the | SFYIRINE BOER here DUT § Cigarette.” | oS) { fo I YM vier Tow TE aaliy L S Aa ot hen s3 i qBiklac gnu masses DAHON 

habit. . a TD 3 pt TOL Are : its grand work. | 8TY Where. low sadly they do need ¢ 8L10y5 NE. Sno odpuIsL 

babi and every boy whoo sr We Suk ths meting we iodo heat, nc. | whatever provi 10 sow a 
seek the h itm a, but we imagined | inflg i i pe | fant dedication should be put in 

the halls of such a college. eant that victims of the ciga- going ou %: A Report. "tthe place of infant bapti the 

Shame on us if our Christian col- [rette habit could not there find em- bless the sui’ . 1p ; th of i lie ip pen wo 

leges have not the courage to at- ployment. It is a notorious fact the whole lo" ™* I have not quit work yet. I have ap is of e Savers would remain 

tack a vice like this! What are we that cigarette fiends are dull 33 COPNTRY, spent about twenty days in bed, To os wt poaid obape 

here for if it is mot to protect the | 30d stupid, and become more 50 as| I have bee" IVIPE iD the heart of | 81Ck, during the Jast quarter, but I|1ts ‘ost groun among Pedobap- 

outh of land? the d : ot have traveled more than 1,500 tists, a : 

Y our land C. ays go by, finally becoming |the blue gra’ region of Kentucky, miles, visited 45 churches, L Ji500 If this movement shall spread it 

utterly unfit for business. And ich is aj, 0 De the most beauti- i 4d so 
: . nd so | which i rh x at 

and : 

The Greatest Achievement, |the moral forces are reinforced by fal country 1108 world, Of course {1 the ordination of one preacher, i i er anf 

: the powerful corporations’ busi.|we don’ yu oe ‘much about the preached 78 sermons and delivered | greatly bless the world. course, 

Is there one greater than this, to! ness interests HS font k mean by that remark 12 addresses. I have collected for |'* Were infinitely better to leave in- 

. world, but w all purposes $442 44. | fant baptism off, and put nothing - 

pilot a boy successfully through the| The lessons whic | I 
| : Ti s which t .ulcountry. The blue i ta 3 

temptations incident to boyhood |morals and mental are of Ben Deanti Dp taxy, nor any A. J. PRESTON. in its place, but observe the proper 

and : : . 3 grass regi 
baptism of all believers. We know 

young manhood into a settled |in vain upon their thoughtless pu- |other oid can surpass the Ten- ap one who denies mun Ry en 

and useful maturity? It is proba-| pi : oy : 
| 

bly the most difficult thing proba. ils are rmly riveted by the stern | nessee valley tor! Tuscumbia and For the Alabama Bapust. Lo has done nothing for baptism, and - 

ever undertook. Looking at it|would find e upon those who |Sheffield. ( Se e an ; On the Florida Line. who believes on the Lord Jesus 

parely trom» lian standpoint, ratlrond employment with the [not so rich pd t e people 80 pros eh Christ, is a Scripfural subject for 

the chances are all against es do 0 | perous, but °F beauty of scenery I| Dear Baptist: We had expected | baptism. ‘Hence all can observe 

for there cover vas 3 ms ak ess, a nd so the good work goes on. | have never Sth it surpassed. The | some one of the brethren to write | believers’ baptism without consci- 

wid Eh a When 80 B over ruling aud controling hand | soil is clay he surface a little un- | about a meeting held with the Bap- | entious scruple. Why not let that, 

“existed for the temptation of Sues guides all. ¢. |dulating oid susceptible of the|tist church of this place some weeks | then, be the rule among all pro- 

as now. We are no Em Td highest impoyement. But what a| since by Evangelist N. B. Met- | fessing Christians? We hopegood 

when we say this. Peers a Trip Notes. dreary, tamiied-40 WD, dilapidated | calf of Brantley. But as it has not | will come from the ¢«infant dedica- 

happy-go-lucky parents who 1 el . It has been lo eo appearance he farms have! They | been done I will give you a brief | tion’” movement.—Western Re- 

spend one a on or Jao Deverd in the T ong years since I say it is bec 2% the public works|potice.. = : corder. Sa | 

their boys. They turn ght about have had the ae va ley. Ihave wakes J the labor away from| Allow me to say first, that Bro. | i ———— Se 

in their youth to do as they please, shake hands once or —ey od the farms, and doubtiess that isfMutcall is in the Hight Plate. = I wed 

and are never concerned about friends and make new acquaint: true in par’. 

a eh j : : thrif } of ie 
ere they go or what they do.|?20ces In that region. riftlessnes ; with it. All this|to both church and pastor, and he} Antioch, Mt. Carmel, 

Bat we have in mi | has f | ave in mind those parents i | AT TUSCUMBIA., | much tke as fine red clover as also gets good hold on the hearts| Arbacoochee, Mt. Moriah, 

who beli i : : | 1 
o believe the rearing of children| Bro. Tilly Hendon, a Howard a :n Kentucky or Ten-|of sinners. So far -as we are able | Bethel, Mud Creek, 

is a sol ibili lk : 
prio AS a ponsipilisy, Jad m boy, has been in the bishop’s | nessee Wi ere that is the caseito judge, his doctrine is Baptistic in | Big Bear Creek, Mulberry, 

' When they as mph 2 it. office for one month, ‘They there is pg |eXcu%e for poor soil;|every sense of the word. Not-| Boiling Springs, New Providence, 

boy through to useful or planning to supply the {but I did 04 gee a leaf of clover, or | withstanding his firmness and|Cahaba, =~ - New River, 

it tok the greatest. achievement ?. is | church with new pews and other. [its great DO} ite, the pea. |frank manner of speech, all denom-| Cedar Bluff, Newton, + 8 

These thou ghis a Sine ed wise improve the interior, and then | I oColl picture 1 saw 11 Tus- | inations love to hear him preach. |Central, = North Alabama 

by coming in contact. in Poste to have a dedication, their hand. |cumbia" 8 rer of years ago. It} Bro. Metcalf did a good work | Clear Creek, Pea River. 

tow weeks. with hoppy thes at Sefpe building, though seven years was in Ho : in the broad, untrav- | for our church, and the work still | Colbert, Rock Mills : 

‘noble SORE RROnt arc ba: 8 an old, not having been formally set|eled str rg aw wretchedly poor|goes on. The Sunday school and | Columbia, Selma, : 

watching with doep fotovest ” apart, en 2 leows fail Lkinning the ground to | prayer meetings are well attended. | Conecuh, Sipsey, 

many years. The father of for| The young pastor and his accom. |get th 1 Jo vegetation just thes The chiitch redeemed jts pledge | Coosa River, Southeastern 

man rescued from his wild w a plished Kentucky bride are pleased |sprin cE Beyond a fence] I| made at the association, and will | Cullman, St. Chair Co., 

ings among the tombs, if | wan er isl: theis new field, and on every [saw oy utf’ ich of clover (alas! be able to do even more for the| Elim, Tallapoosa River 7 

present and saw his son sitting at ” d I heard kind expressions from |it was on], P POtch); 88 €¥et ETE mission cause. | __ |Geneva, Tennessee River, 

the Savior’s feet ‘clothed oy atthe people about them. The pas- | out of only ound; just outside the] We are glad to note that the Flo-| Gilliam Springs, Town Creek, y 

OT a Siptiec auc IN IF Says. the cButch is ont of debt little the oF" served the very |ralachurch will be the home of the| Haw Ridge, Troy, % 

‘than: these fathers whose ot happier land meets promptly every obliga. |small City IF talks of the last year's | Zion association at its next session. | Judson, Tuskegee, 

sons ‘stand | tion, and some of the me  Cottonf oT reached the depot| We contemplate a few days) Liberty Central, Union, Jed 

proudly by their side, filling their|{me that it i the members told | crop, a ntl y ad hs ; Centra ion Lain 

1p} as citizens, as Sn men, | the prin) h the Jetermination of » and be gsed me loaded: with | meeting about the last of July. | Liberty East, Warrior River, 

Ed 8 wago rg : ! . 

Ha BLE e that wa eon ph : Revs. D. C. Allen, of Brundidge, | Macedonia, | 

ord i 4 J For thas —~- eg ay ing news to Shuey fi FP. dozen years have|and A. B. Me calf, of Brantley, are Marit :  cogufia, li 

‘ha : well ro lg0se who know her, t a riley ] 4 the same|expected to be here. Any churc mma TY A Ce 

TONSIgAr SOme of the many things|Miss Katie McClain o learn that | passed Singh ye ith ‘maybe psa do well to get Be Metcalf | Monteo - W. B. Cruueron. 

hich sontibuled to this glorious |flicted, is now up, and hoy > g Picture cop ff b° Tee outs '|to visit it. He contemplates a ontgomer. Fn 

River Silent. x Doubtless gs there Were to be in her old place in hea the, lover De pte ok and the rotation | short visit to Florida during the| The Scripture bids us pray for 

be known only i ie ich | During her confinement she hag! of and uve this beautifullsummer. Rous enemies, and love our enemies, 

il be kown oly i eternity. [been an inspiration toall who came. counter” = nothing oie SEL F. Martin EPastor. | hut nowhere does it bid us to trust 

re For nown in. contact ‘with her, and by : 2 900 logies to offer for wri-| Florala, Covington county. ‘our enemies. CLR 
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but no doubt thelis one among the best harmonizers | 1 would be so much obliged for 

the land-owners|we ever met. He gets right close | copies of the following minutes: 
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© DEPARTMENT. 
| MINISTERIAL INSTITUTE BOARD 

+ W. E. HupwmonN, President, Opelika. 
G. A. HORNADY, Secretary; Tuskegee. 

fh Ge Secretary, 

  

Opelika. ; = 
. G. S. ANDERsON, Superintendent of 
Institutes, Auburn. vo 
. All funds must be sent/to Dr. John F. 
Puyser, Opelika. | br 

All articles for these columns must be 
sent to Dr. A. J. DickINso 

Standing Announce nents 
Institutes to be k 

During 1 8p9, 

| The following Institutes will be 
held at the following times and 
places: | op 

At Hartsell, fourth Sunday in| 

June, and continue one week. 
Stanton, July 23-28. | 
Delta, Clay county, Aug. 20-25. 

' Etowah county, July 3° to Au- 

gust 4. [] 
Cherokee county, August 6-11, 

- Lamar county, Blooming Grove 
church, August 13-18, | 

. | Each 'Institute will begin at 11 
" a. m. Sunday with a sermon by the 
Superintendent or some dther ap- 
pointee, and conclude| onithe fol- 

lowing Friday. | | 
  
  

  
‘The Library for the Preachers. 

Yes, Bro. Dickinson, I am in fa- 

vor of any help that we cag extend 

to our preachers. Ha 
. I have thought imuch about help- 

ing them by gifts of books, and 

have already made a| number of 

contributions. As to 4 cirgulating 

library for the State, I'don't know 
how it could be sgccessfully opera- 
ted. | : 

If we could establish a library in 
an association, I! can understand 

how the books could be used by the 

brethren of that district without 

expense. - They could come after 

them, or they could be sent tp them 

without expense. I am ready to 
“co-operate in any effort/to hélp our 

preachers. Jno. P. SHAFEER. 

We thank Dr. Shafier: for the 
above, We always knew that he 
had a heart for his| fellows in the 
ministry.” The question he raises 
about the practical operation is quite 

pertinent. ‘We see no reason why 
the library could not: be run by us- 

opportunity for. instruction that is 

seldom given at so little cost. The 

selection of co-laborer could not 

have been more felicitous than the 

choice of Bro. FE. C. David. His 

bearing and personal appearance 

are patriarchal toa striking degree. 

His zeal is fervid and apostolic. 

His piety and Christian character 

generally are unimpeachable. In 

doctrine he is strong and unyield- 

ing. his opposition to sin he 18 

uncompromising and aggressive. 
His lectures, here on the doctrines 

of the Bible were replete with in- 
terest and abounding with wisdom 

and instruction. The distinctive 

doctrines of Baptists will never suf 
fer in his hands. : 

In attendance upon this meeting 

were Bro. ‘W. A. Turnage, of 

Iuka, Miss., pastor at Riverton; 

Sr O. A. Pace and A. W. 

Briscoe of Russellville; T. F. Hen- 

don of Tuscumbia; B. F. Stamps 

of Cloverdale: Brice Ledbetter of 

Cherokee; O. E. Comstock and 

Mack Stamp: of Sheffield, and 

Prof. C| G. Lynch of Russellville. 

With such brethren as these, and 

others, and an occasional visit from 

is it that Colbert association can 
Breth. Anderson and David, what is 

not accomplish? Godspeed the day 
when all our pastors will lay hold 
of the opportunities before them 

and take this part of the state for 
our Lord and his Christ. The need 
is urgent, the lethargy appalling. 

| A. J. Ivig. 

The | Flomaton Institute. 

In accordance with the appoint- 
ment, the Flomaton Institute was 

held at that place, beginning on 

Sunday,| and closing Thursday 

evening. Fourteen preachers and 
a number of deacons were in atten- 

dance, besides the membership and 

general public, who attended the 
preaching services. The meeting 

grew in interest from the start, and 

closed in the midst of real enthusi- 
asm. | 

Bro. S. P.Lindsay had given the 

meeting good advertisement by pri- 
vate correspondence and otherwise, 

and is a capital leader in such 
movements. Bro. B. H. Crump- 
ton added much to the meeting by 
his able sermons and addresses. 

Dr. Jones of Pensacola, a cultured 
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miss these meetings are losing an perverted HIEZZE Lriticlem, 
J. Ca WRIGHT, 

All know the Bible, have some 

i ual . 
slight a9 Bible Crititism? There 

are two kinds, LOWEr and Higher, 

Lower Criticism treats of the mean. 

ing of words, clauses, sentences, 

and the proper interpretation of the 

text of the Scriptures ; hene a. also, 

called Textual Critici
sm, Higher 

Criticism discusses the history aos 

literature of the books of the Bible, 

their authors, thelr dates, ied 

style, and their relations to each 

other and to the whole volume of 

which they are constituent parte 

Higher Criticism means the next 

step after the lower in the process 

of securing the exact Interpretation
 

of the text, It18 higher because it 

done, and it builds Bpon that foun. 

dation, too often with wood, hay 

and stubble. Much of the criticism 

is fanciful, and Merits the name 

the clouds, where lt can claim im. 

munity from the tests of credibility, 

This historical method of treating 

the Bible has much merit, and is 

used by the lower critics as well as 

by the higher. But like all things 

human, it may be perverted, And 
it has been perverted, has been 

governed by a false 8pirit, has em- 

ployed wrong methods, and made 

greater confusion and uncertainty, 

Its work has proved to be an offen- 

sive attack upon the truth rather 

than a defensive confirmation of 

the truth. 
Baur and the Tubingen school 

attacked the New Testament. They 

robbed it of its historical basis and 

background, and said its contents 

were a report of Jewish janglings, 

mixed with Roman, Greek and Pa- 

gan controversies. But the New 

Testament lives, and the school is 

dead, and none would even whisper 

that he ever belonged to it. 

Later Kuenen and Wellhausen 

changed the point of attack from 
the New Testament to the Old. 

The main point of attack was the 
Pentateuch, the five books of Moses, 
knowing that if they could dis- 
credit these, it would be light work 

to dispose of the rest, for the Pen- 
tateuch is the historical foundation 
of the Bible. They tell us that 
Moses wrote none of these books;   

* #9 i 

| that the Pentatenchids 

sq? 

IE————————-- 

| lines,” ‘And the only bond that 
unites late Ezras in love, is their 

intance With it, Ang 

the words of Christ spoken by him- 

presupposes the work of the lower | 

¢thigher’’ by virtue of being up in 

| if not Christ in the’ book? 

    

a ‘naturalistic religion on natural 

hatred of true religion and the 
Bible. UR a ’ 

If men could overthrow the New 
Testament, the Old would fall with. 
it, and vice versa, if they could over- 
throw the Old Testgment, the New 
would fall with it, because they are 
80 closely interwoven you can no 
more separate them than you can 
the body and branches of a tree 
from its roots, 

But no criticism has discredited 
the Old Testament to which Christ 
and his apostles appealed as divine 
authority. The New Testament is 

self and given through his inspired 
apostles—and now none has the 
temerity to attack this gibralter. 

These critics differ among them- 
selves, and their systems end in 
screaming contradictions. They 
came, but they never saw, and they 
never conquered, Keen optics, sir, 
I ween, to see things not to be 
seen. 

Higher criticism revolves in a 
circle; its head and tail are not 
only in dangerous proximity, but 
it has already made a most promis- 
ing beginning toward devouring 
itself. Be not frightened by the 
funeral dirge of a dead issue, but 
poultice your fears. The question. 
is not, ‘“‘How the heaven goeth, but 
how to go to heaven.” 

Avoid mistakes. Do not say, 
“My faith is not in a book, my 
trust is in Christ.” What Christ, 

The 
critic said, ‘I will treat the Bible 
like any other book.” Well, no 
one opposes. But you must not 
say, “The Bible is like any other 
book ;”’ it is not, it is unique, un- 
like, and above all others. It is 
not ‘like any other book,’”’ in its 
contents; in its insight and fore- 
sight; in its complex unity of doc- 
tritie ; in its central and informing 
Christ whose testimonies and life- 
features, genealogical roots thrust 
themselves back “through the strata 
of old records, holding the Old 
Testament in place, and reaching 
to creation; and then running as 
streams of ‘light and life through 
the New Testament, and through 
the world to the end of time. 

Christ is in and fills both Testa-{   ments; if, then, you believe in a 
i) 
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LI. W. Ruddick, ) lowe 

For the Alabama Baptist. ~~ 
Memorial to Dr. Cleveland. 

Dear Baptist: Our handsome : 
new church at Gadsden is nearing 
completion, and will be ready for 
the! convention in November. 

There will be placed in this church 
a fine memorial window to the 
memory of Dr. Cleveland, which 
will cost not less than four hundred 
‘and fifty dollars, and as much more 
as is contributed. This will me- 

morialize Dr. 
to the denomination, as Presiden. 
of the State Convention, and it is. 
desired that every f 
Cleveland in the state will have a 
part in this labor of love. 

this window themselves, if others 

do not care to assist; in fact, the 
window is now being made by one 
of the finest art glass firms in Amer- 
ica, but they prefer to let all the 

friends of Dr, Cleveland have & 
part in the enterprise. - Everybody 
who sees this notice is requested to 
send a small Sotsjyution, and to 

call the attention of other friends 
to the matter. Address all com- 
munications to Mrs, J.’ M. Elliott, 

jr., Gadsden, he will receipt for 

all money sent In. . : 
J. W. WiLLis, Pastor. 

For the ‘Alabama Baptist. ; « 

In Bethel Association. 

The fifth Sun ay meeting of the- 
association will be held with Coun- 
ty Line church, three miles from 
Arlington on the M. & B. railroad’ : 

\ 
July 28-30. 

\ ¢. . PROGRAM. 

Friday, 7:30 p. m. Introductory 
sermon, H. C. Sanders, ; | 

Saturday, 9 a. m. Devotional ex- 
ercises, Elias Adams. 
. 9:30 a.m. Duty of Baptists in 
Alabama to the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
J. B. Perkins, | 

10:30 a. m. Should our Sunday 
schools teach denominational liter~ 
ature? W. H. DeWitt. 

11:30 a. m, By what should we 
be governed as to where we hold 
our membership? |W, V. Vice. 

1 p. m, How c 
and obstructive | forces in our 

churches be overcome? J. T.Caine.. 
2:30 p. m, Should a man who 

is fiot a thorough 
dained as a deacon? J. J. Pipki 

LL 

Cleveland’s' services 

friend of Dr. 

The 
Gadsden brethren expect to place 

  

an the negative: 

issionary be or- 

cost of the books, whichiis fully 
eighty per cent. But should our 
ministry ever become organized in 
each section, even | this expense 
would be lessened. We hope to 
write more fully upon this matter 
again, and in the meantime would 
like for our brethren to speak out 
on it. | 

The ‘institute at Sheffield. 

The first meeting of the Minis- 
ters’ Institute work in the Eolbert 
association closed June 16 at the 

“First church at this place, land it 
can be truly said that the most san- 
guine expectations. have beep more 
than realized. = | i 

The church had been looking for- 
ward for quite a while ‘to the time 
‘when we could welcome this work 
into our midst, but we had Bot be- 
gun to conceive of the vast] bene- 
fit we were to receive from it. 

To me it has seemed that the 
mountaids that lie just south of us 
have stood up between us and the 
great Baptist brotherhood of the 
state an impassable barrier; but 
the coming of Rey. G. S. Ander- 
son, than whom there is none for 
whom I have a higher regard or 
“deeper love, and whose coming re- 
newed old friendship, revived hal- 
lowed memories and sacred scenes 
of bygone years, with their pricious 
associations, were forcibly brought 
to mind, and we were in ouf old 
Perry county home Feih pla hiog, 
working, praying for the develop- 
ment of our Master’s cause has 
seemed to break down the barrier, 
and we are brought into closer 
touch and sweeter harmony with 
the onward movement and the in- 
spiring pulsations of the great Bap- 

- tist heart of Alabama. The im- 
. press of this meeting is upon the 
| community, and the day is fdr re- 
moved when its inflgences will be 
felt no more. : 

. “Bro, Anderson has ce tainly un- 
. dertaken a great work, and i$ do- 

~ | ing more to help struggling préach- 
Lers in the preparation: for heir 

| work than any other human agency 
that I can imagine. His method 

of analysis and plan of serméniz. 
/ing, so far as I can see, is fanltless, 
,and is worthy of the mind ithat 
‘evolved it. Those pastors ) 
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sweet spirit. ‘Bro. Jean Vane, the 
efficient ' missionary, spoke and 
preached in much fervor. The dis- 
cussions embraced ‘a wide range of 
subjects in methods of ministerial 
and church work, Christian doc- 
trine, denominationdl interest, and’ 
immedjate sectional conditions. 
The institute work was earnestly 
discussed and strongly commended. 
Another meeting will be held in 
that section at some date in the 
near future, G.S. A. / 

The Flomaton Institute. 

I attended the Ministers’ Insti- 
tute at Flomaton to my delight and 
improvement. It surpasses even 
my sanguine expectation as to spir- 
itual and mental profit. I. always 
have esteemed Bro. Anderson very 
highly, but more highly now. His 
Institute work is the demand of the 
times, and demands the most cor- 
dial support of the denomination. 
Every one who attended expressed 
himself | greatly benefited. Even 
the ladies attended well and were 
delighted. Brethren, within the 
districts where these Institutes are 
held, please attend and receive, as 
well as impart, good. 

1 wish to note the active part 
Bro. Lindsey, of Evergreen, has 
taken and is taking in this work. 
The denomination and country 
ministers owe him a debt of grati- 
tude for as he has done and is 
doing. He exhibited quite a tact 
for getting up a program and man- 
ipulating |a meeting, 

I was very favorably impressed 
with Bro. Vane, who delivered an 
excellent address on “Baptist Pe- 
culiarities.’’ It seems to me that a 
man of his strength and usefulness 
should be taken more into the confi- 
dence of the Alabama brotherhood. 

Bro. Jones, of Pensacola, is a 
gem of a man. All the preachers 
there were|clever and growing men. 

The church was improved by 
that meeting, and deserves a com- 
 pliment for its attendance. 

The town has endeared itself to 
all our Baptist host for their royal 
entertainment, and attendance to 
overflowin on every preaching oc- 
casion, pho HA | 
We will not forget that meeting 

B. H. CrumPTON. 

  

  

Dy priests and PAMEd on C 
people hundreds. of years after 
Moses was dead, if, indeed, such a 
man ever lived. But the failure 

is only on the Old Testament 
equalled by the failure on the New. 

radical as the above named repre- 
sentatives; but as they all reason 

conclusions, And the conclusion 
of the whole matter of the higher 
criticsis: The higher critic lowers 
the Bible to the level of the sacred | 
Oriental books, and no book in the | 
Bible or out of it has any more in- 
spiration than Shakespeare’s Ham- 
let, | | 

Revelation is something achieved 
by man, not something received by 
man, 
ings of human genius and human 
experience. ; 

Prof. Crawford H. Toy says: 
“It is probable that all aficient or 
natural religions originated in the 
same way, and grew according to 
the same laws. 

show their local peculiarities.’’ 
Israel, a more apt scholar, by nat- 
ural processes and slow experience 
graduated from his primeval relig- 
ion, polytheism, into monotheism. 
But the Jews and all nations had 
to create their own god or gods by 
the sweat of their own brow, 

All revelation proceeds from the 
heart of man, and is the mediations 
of a few seers, which slowly devel. 
oped, and could take 1n its own na. 
tion. Jews’ revelation could not 
take in Gentiles,—bot if stretched 
to proper size, it might take in hu- 
manity. God did not give to the 
Jews or any nation a revelation to 
reveal God or to instruct men, 

Hence, we see that higher criti. 
cism has eviscerated Christianit 
of God, Christ, Bible, everything 
divine and supernatural, and every 
religion and revelation, except that 
man can develop from himself and 
create for himself. Lhis reasoning 
makes Christianity the product of 
natural evolution, 80d its history 
furnishes a complete Paralle] to that 
of the “Origin of SPecies” taught 
by Darwin and others, And the 
whole scheme has been to establish 

    

Up to a certain 
point in their development they are 

‘all alike, and then they begin to 

Revelation is the outflash- | 

lo 

y| for the work real. 

ble, and the Bible can speak for 
itself. : 

“Forever, O Lord, is thy word 
settled in heaven. 
earth shall pass away, but my 

word of the Lord endureth forever. 
| It shall not return void, but shall 

: | accomplish,” 
from the same premises, in the P 
same way, they arrive at the same 

Doom of rejecters: ‘‘Whosoever 
shall fall upon this stone shall be 
broken, but on whomsoever this 
stone shall fall it will grind him to 
powder.’ op 

All Bible readers need not be ex- 
‘egetes. The humblest Israelite 
could see the pillar of cloud: he 
need not analyze it to see if it was 
gas or electricity—it directed and 
protected him,and that was enough. 

. So the Bible is given us, “A 
lamp to ourifeet, and a light to our 
path.” ul 

The Hartsell Institute. 

The Hartsell meeting was jat- 

tended by twenty preachers, eight- 

een of whom were participants in 
the exercises. The discussions were 

interesting and grew in earnestness 
till the writer left Friday evening. 
The institute was to close Saturday 
and followed by protracted ser- 
vices ip the church. Dr. Shackel- 
ford was at his best, and gave two 

very able sermons. Bro. J. L 

Stockton presided over the meet- 
ing. Bro. J. G. Lowrey, who is 
to the fore front in our institute 

work, and is the state debt-lifter, 

was at the helm, being with his 

own flock. Dr. F. C, David, the 
noble old Roman, gave a series of 

his able addresses on Christian Doc- 

trine. Bro. J] Weaver delivered 
a most able address on sanctifica- 

tion, which we shall be glad to see 

in print. The discussions were 

most earnest, and the enthusiasm 
Some noble 

young men, full of hope for the fu- 

ture in the Tennessee Valley, were 

in attendance. This is a perma- 

after hold its annual meeting in 

June. Sa he 

"The hospitality of the good peo- 

ple at Sheffield, Flomaton and 

Hartsell was cordial, abundant and   free, and was greatly enjoyed by 

Heaven and| 

All the higher critics are not so words shall not pass away. The} 

nent organization, and will here- | 

Salus 
| s $C 

DeWitt. i 

Witt. 

mass meeting, conducted by J. E. 
Smiley. | a | 

ro a. m. The Sunday school; its 

ders, Fir ; 
11 a. m. Sermon, J. J. Pipkin. 
1:30 p. m. The duties of the 

member of the church to the pastor, 
to the church! to the world, J. T. 
Caine. | 

ing ; 1st, to the receiver; 2d to the 
giver, W. H. DeWitt. 

3:30 p. m. What should be the 
attitude of Christians toward per- 
sons of known immoral character? 
H. C. Sanders. or : 

Come, brothren; come one and 
all, that we may be materially ben- 
efited. Bro. Crumpton and the 
ALABAMA BaprisT are especially 
invited, Those coming by railroad 

and Saturday. CoMMITTEE. 

bership of 1, 
preaching stations. One of these: 

scended from t 

rian paper and 

Reformation. This church at 
Nancy ‘goes back to Reformation: 
times’’ and it *‘is descended from: 

ges,”” who lived long before.— 
Western Recorder. = = 

Joshua Levering, the telegrams. 
say, is interested with others in a 
$5,000,000 coal ed iron land deal: 
in Alabama. : 

There have five thousand’ 
conversions in one province in. 
China, where four years ago there. 
was a massacre of Christians. 

All that one can say is, that life   the brethren. G. S. A. 1 is opportunity. 

4:30 Pp. m, Miscellaneous busi-- 

‘7:30 p. m. ‘Sermon, W. H. De-- 

Sunday, 9 a. m. Sunday school’ 

relation to the church, H. C. San. 

2:30 p. m. The benefits of give 

will be met ‘at Arlington Friday 

- “There are now eighteen Baptist 
churches in France, with a mem-. 

, and thirty-six 

churches, that in Nancy, goes back: 
to Reformation times, and is de-- 

original Baptists. 
of the “osges,’”’—The Interior.. 
This is an interesting statement. 
The Interior is a leading Presbyte-- 

it concedes here an: 
antiquity to Baptists beyond the: 

the original Baptists of the Vos-. 4 
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This is the part of wisdein Much} 
APL, | more so should our brethren p I Rev w .m , oat allie ilering [rary consider every plan, every address oS. BE ree a few days since while on the way | and assur 

wi GOMERY, Jury 13, 1899. |means by which souls may be to Birmingpy.® thay enge. {to his old home in Bibb county fora | — TAT I, brought into the kingdom of Christ, The s am, 309, 3 Ranne: [little Socraari i Mra. I. had al. 
er sul ie ‘One soul is worth all the wealth tracted iting] says that 8 Pr"! ready gone up to the hill country. ‘PROTRACTED MEETINGS. and power and fame the world can tre sting will begin at Cen: Bro. Langston said emphatically ~ We have already had something | give: + Hence, before beginning our night To elu (on OnCAY | that he bas the finest wife iu the to say bee shen meetings of days protracted meetings there should | The y 24th. | | state, and we. did not object. In- to be held by our churches. The [Pe Pray erful prep sration and fra, N LD bist and Reflector, of deed, when y man, and espe- % Summer season is suited to the | ternal consultation. We should go | Nashville, says of one of our Mont- cially a young married man like country Rte, for many reasons | about the Lord’s business in a busi- | BOmery pasty, . «Bro. Provence is | “0 : “8, 

that are obvious to all. Town and 
| t “° "jour brother, begins to brag on his ness way. Let all be agreed and [One of the brightest and most prom- wife, we ches fully give E the. city Shufches can conveniently hold 

tings in the winter season! 

let the plans be laid, so that unity ing young men in the ranks of the floor and allow him to say what he | . aa 3 ; such me land harmony may pervade and Behens Baptist ministry, ¥ wishes to say, without contradic- 
SomeHow /or other we are im. |Prevail. Get ina proper relation| During the si, weeks from May tion. A good wife doesn’t get : : . “ . s h t : . : ; : | | Dréseed with .the conviction tha each other, and the promise is cer- | buted to the Home Mission board 

| ; 
long run, anywa 

our people all over the state are in | ®* . of $017. 7 un, anyway, | | 
: 2 ™ 

» : . tes—Ar. + > : 

is ; | revi. | tain that blessing will come, #59 17. Three other sta , G. W. Harrison, Perote. Tul 
better condition for'a general revi fk ansas, Maryland and Mississippi ison, ,» July val than they have been for a long| Gop propounded this. question i 1: Our protracted meeting at Lof- | DAI Hoe 
time. One Ee impresses us — to Ezekiel, Pe these bones live?’’ —each contribyted a smaller sum, lin church closed last Friday. A] GENERAL NEWS NOTES. 
forcibly jn this regard, and it is| The old prophet replied, ““O Lord{ Secretary Jumesod, of the Geor- | grand and glorious meeting it was, | [LUBA this, that during the past three| God, thou knowest.”” Then was|8i8 State Mision Board, Proposes ag the power of God was mani. Little is said about political or 
months we have been devising ways | the command given, ‘“Say unto |'© try the North Carolina plan of fested at each service. The Lord | financial affairs in the island, and 
ahd means to unload the denomina- them, O ye dry bones, hear the |Volunteer migion work in addition greatly blessed the church by add- | the inference is that these matters 

tion of the heavy debt-load which | word of the Lord.” We sometimes { t© the regular work. He has asked ing to its membership one by let- | are gradually adjusting themselves we have been carrying for all these |in our sadness over the lifeless state | PASIOrS {0 volunteer for such ser. ter, two restore | and six by expe-|to the new conditions,of American years. Now that we.are in a great | of some of our churches, question, | Vice in that line as they may be/rience and baptism. Brethren J. M, | rule. A sabject of ‘great interest 
measure freed from this burden, we | Are they like unto the valley of | 8ble to give, ~~ |Loflin and T. M. Thomas did the is, whether or not the yellow fever 
can the more zealously enter upon dry bones that the ancient prophet| In the Program of the State’ Con- | preaching, to the satisfaction of all. can be prevented from spreading 
a revival of our religious work. It|of God saw? If so, then the word | vention of B, v. P. U. it is written | The writer has been preaching for | among the soldiers and the people 
seems to us that every pastor in the | of the Lord comes to the pastors, | that Rev. A. C. Dickinson, of Bir- | the people at Loflin church seven | and also reaching this country. 
state can, if he so desires, hold a | Speak t6 these dry bones, that they | mingham, wil] make an address the | years, .and during the time the Great effort is made to destroy the 
meeting in his church or churches may hear the word of the Lord. |first day, We supposed that Rev, | 

A. C. Davidson's name was in- 

Lord has wonderfully blessed us, | fever germs in the towns, and ships during this year. Whynot? Nohin-| A cold, inactive, lifeless Baptist 3 for which we bless his holy name, | and baggage leaving the infected 
drance should prevent—every con- | church is a sad spectacle, Have | tended, but did not feel authorized Bro. Dossett will please let me 

emain with us, 
an increase of salary 
him of our confi- 

    
verne, called t see us a short time 

        

‘do, we intend to 
‘make that deficit up in kind help- 
fulness in his work for our loved 
church, and—well, sometimes these 
things are more valuable than sil. 
ver and gold.—Our church is mov. 
ing along nicely. We are striving 
for higher, holier things. Our pas- 
tor’s work has beén greatly blessed. 
We find in him an undershepherd 
able and ready to lead all those 
who will be guided, “‘in green 
pastures, beside still waters.” 

teil rss. 

to God, and a proper relation with | 1st to Jun, , 5th Alabama contri- | sore than her s are of praise in the   

  towns for the United States are travening pbstacle can be overcome, 
for it is truly the Lord’s work, and 

we such in Alabama? If so, the 
pastor of that church must occupy 

to make the change. 

Too late for this week we receiv- 

hear from him, as I need him in 
August. 

carefully disinfected. Rigid quar- 
antine is also enforced on this side. 

THE PHILIPPINES, 
A sufficient number of men whose 

time had expired have re-enlisted 
to form two skeleton regiments, 
which will be filled up by recruits. 

R.L. Ennis, Irma, Elmore conn. 
ty: On the first Saturday and Sun- 
day we had delightful meetings. 
Received one by letter, and Pastor 

a fearful position. A live church 
will have a live pastor, a dead 
church—well, we won't say ; let the 
people judge. Where there is 

ed a full report of the great meet- 
ing at the First Church, Anniston. 
There were 56 additions to the 
church, most of whom are adults, 
and some heads of families. Rev. 

he will open the way and make it 
clear, Some pastors decline to 
have a series of meetings because 
they cannot secure such help as   they wish. This should not be re- 
garded as a valid excuse. It seems 
to us that if the deacons and lay- 
men will join with the pastor and 

life there is hope. Even the dry 
bones were resurrected, and we 
trust that every luke-warm, inac- 
tive church in the state possesses week. 

J. E. Barnard, the new pastor, did 
the preaching. Full report ‘next 

T. A. Kelley baptized two on Sun- 
day in the presence of a large con- 
course of people. At 11 o'clock 
Sunday the congregation could not 

It is the intention of the govern- 
ment to send at least 10,000 addi- 
tional men over there. The rainy 
season has opened in earnest, and all be seated in the:church, as the 

stpply of seats is not complete. 
We hope to supply the deficiency 
by the time the meeting begins in 

( August, We are looking and pray- 
ing for a meeting in which sinners 
may be converted and God’s name 
glorified. We apk that all who 

enough life to come forth from out 
of its sleep and put on new zeal and 
re-covenant with each other to for- 
ever hereafter keep house for God, 
and labor in His vineyard.’ Such 
a church needs a revival season, 
and needs it now. i 

Holy} Spirit is ready, | In the revival shadowed in the 

~ Baptist and Reflector: Dr. W. 
R. L. Smith of Richmond, Va., 
suggests that every B. Y, P. U. in 
the South adopt the plan of distri- 
buting tracts setting forth distinct- 
ive Baptist principles. He asserts 
that the printed page will mould 
much sentimeld for the Baptists, 

. W. B. Earngst, Pastor, Wylam : 

lay aside every weight, and deter- 
mine to give one or two weeks to 
such .a meeting, a revival every- 
‘where can be had, the like of which 
‘has not been known in years. The 
‘times are ripe fof a great awaken- 
ing among the Biptist hosts of our 

state, T 

the waters about Manila are unusu- 
ally high. A late dispatch says 
that many of the soldiers are sleep- 
ing on piles of cracker boxes, the 
water being ‘several feet deep in 
their tents. The cooks stand in 
‘water knee deep to do the cooking, 

1 1h - 

            
IARAER LE SS VER BI ¥ Ld al L) Ma AIRC people to such a 

we .- write, in our religion in the hearts of the people duce sickness. There has been no 
fighting recently. 

there was first a noise, and then a | 
shaking throughout all the plain, 

1 by the Lord's 
. feast. While 
~ mind’s eye we 

      

can see the gather: 
‘ing of the hosts ppon the hilltops, 
in the valleys, everywhere, with 
«devout, prayerful hearts, invoking 

 ‘God’s blessing and re-consecrating 
themselves to his service. 

~~ Whata Jo Ble scene it would 
be, to behold every Baptist pastor 
and people, in every church, meet- 

“ing together during the summer to 
win souls to Christ ! Can there be 
a greater pervise? Could any act 
or engagement be more pleasing to 

\ ‘God, who sent his only begotten 
world to seek and to 
What beautiful and 

sweet service |is co-working with 
God in gathering in the lost from 
‘the fields of sin. Brethren, let us 
‘give some of our time to these revi- 
‘val meetings; | let us unite, and let 

* the Word be preachéd in every 

Son into this 
save the lost ? 

  souls may be| brought to Christ, 

do what we can to save them, and 
Jet us do it woe, ere it is everlast- 
ingly toolate. The fields are ripe 

-|. unto the harvest ; thrust in the sickle 
and garner up the precious fruitage. 
O for an ingathering of souls into 
the fold of the Lord. Qur hearts 

when showers of blessings will 
gladden our homes and our churches. 
May the Lord bless his cause this 
year, and may his people earnestly 
go forth rejoicing in the full 

they will be redeemed. ; 
= ee — i 

~ WHEN secular eaterprises are to 
be launched, and great sums of 

| money expended, the promoters 
| <onsult together and make every 

[preparation possible. They con- 

  

difficulty, Caution and delibera- 

_—"   

nook and corner of the state, that 

Our loved ones are unsaved ; let us 

~ should yearn for a pentecostal day, | 

strength of his promises, knowing | 

sider every plan and weigh every 

Revivals always produce vigorous 
stirrings in a church and excite- 
ment in a neighborhood. The cold- 
ness and formalism is broken up, 
the snows of winter are melted 
from the icy hearts, the lifeless | 
spring into activity, and the tongue 
long silent, becomes attuned to 
God’s prdises. The conscience is 
aroused, the mind agitated, the 
emotional revived, and more love 
for the cause of Christ is generhted. 

A great revival occurred in an- 
other state in 1828, The work be- 
gan without any known cause. 
The enquiry was made, ““who is 
praying? This work must be in 
answer to somebody’s prayers.” 
If was afterwards learned that two 
old church members who lived one 
mile apart, had made arrangements | 
to meet half way between their 
homes in a cluster of thick bushes 
every evening at sun-down to pray 
God to revive his work. Their 
prayers were answered and many 
were saved. Let men and women 
covenant together in this way and 
pray for an old time revival of old 
time religion, and as certain as day 
follows night it will come. May 
the Lord grant it. 
  

. "T-Sh... 

Great floods in the Brazos river 
and other streams in Texas, A 
number of people drowned, houses 
destroyed, crops ‘washed away, 
stock drowned and railroads dam. 
aged. In many casks a number of 
people would be gathered on a 
high point of land with nothing 
to eat except what was carried tq 
them in skiffs and flat-boats, A 
great many farmers are asking 
for corn and cotton seed for re- 
planting. 
spouts. The government is giving   | tion consurie much of their time.’ # 
assistance, at the ‘request of the 
governor of Texas, i 

»- 

| Seminary, May the great Shep- 

All caused by water 

We had a good day Sunday, July 
2d. Sunday Sfchool at 9:30; Pas- 
tor preached t® a good congrega- 
tion dt 11 fron§ Exodus 12: 42:43; 
baptized six ghersons at 3 p. m. 
Pastor preaclfed at night from 
same text, Sfix received for bap- 
tism since lat report, two of 
whom await th e ordinance. | 
Rey. John H. Small died recent- 

ly at Reform{, Pickens county, 
For a few yeas after coming into 
this state (fron Mississippi, if we 
remember aright), he was active in 
the ministry, and we had frequent 
letters from him on business and 
for publication, But we had not 
heard from him in a long time when 
we read the announcement of his 
death. 

J. Sidney 
We closed a 

i 

ood, Monroeville: 

helpful meeting 
at Pleasant Hill church, Monroe 
county, last ednesday. Three 
Were received | by experience and 
two by restoration. Bro. B. J. 
Skinner did the preaching with 
Power and effect. To know him 
is to love and admire him. I 
leave the good people of this field 
the first of September to go to the 

herd send them one that will do 
more than I have. he 

R.'A. J. Cumbee, Phenix: I 
am glad to say the work of the 
Lord Continues to prosper at the 
First Baptist church in this place. 
Weare having additions every Sab- 

bath, and fine interest manifested. 
We have hag in all 75 additions 
to this church since 1 came here, 

with more ito follow. We have 
raised ip subscriptions and cash 

about $100 for our various enter- 

Prises, and [ think the amount will 

of this community, where so many 
live and so few profess religion. 

year, and make it one of great re- 
joicing by the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. . Bag 
Bro. Alonzo Haralson died ' at 

his home at Verbena on Thursday, 
July 6. He was a brother of Judge 
Haralson, of the supreme court, 
and of Hugh A. and iy 
alson, of Selma, Bro. Haralson 
was a native of Lowndes county, 
and was a son of the late Col. Wm. 
B. Haralson. For many years he 
lived on his farm in Ant uga coun- 
ty, but for the past (fifteen years 
made his home at Verbena, and. 
there he was buried. He reared a 
large family. One son is a conduc- 
tor on the L. & N. railroad, and 
one daughter is the wife of Rey. 
C. H. Morgan, now r siding at 
Lower Peach Tree, on the Ala- 
bama river, He was well educated, 
had read extensively, and was an 
entertaining talker at hig own fire- 
side. He had long been an active 
member of the Baptist chy rch, and 
in the home circle and as a Chris- 
tian was without reproach. That 
is enough to be said of any man, 

Baptist, Eufaula: Large con- 

gregations at the First church Sun- 

May God bless the churches this 

Gen. Wheeler has ‘at last been 

| at once. His young daughter, Miss 
Annie, who received so much praise 

had been accepted as nurse in the 
Philippines without her father’s 
knowledge, and was ready to leave 
with him. It is not known just 
what Gen. Wheeler is expected to 
do, but he intimated to friends that 

haps he thought the Filipinos would 
be conquered by that time, 

of Uniun Springs, ‘Bullock county, 

the new regiments to be raised for 

Lieut. Byram, of Citronelle, near 

major for the new troops, 
I —TT—— cag For the Alabama Baptist. 

_Erumore, IND, TER. July 1. 

turned from the ‘extreme western part of the territory very much im. proved. I am now able to tide 

in a fair way of recovery, though a   day morning and night, Pulpit 
filled by pastor W. D. Hubbard. 
Text at morning service, Psalms 
go:12. A sermon on death, a sub- 
ject distasteful to many people, but 
to those who look on death as only 
laying down the cross, receiving 
the crown, only going home to be 
with our Savior. This sermon was 
a very sweet and interesting one. 
——We have been very much dis- 
turbed lest we lose our pastor, as 
the LaGrange church extended him 

      > ICreased, (ur prayer meeting   and Sung | are well at- tended. ay Schoo 

hope to be able to preach a ain by fall. It is likely: that Be 
be strong enough 

be able to do much work in the home land, Fraternally, == = 
ab W. W. Leg. : | g a 

Religion is not an 
righteousness ; it is the practice of righteousness, Religion is the life Fiziol conscience,~—D 

The true soldier wing his vi Lik 

before the battle, t ory   a call with a much larger |salary. 
At close of service the church arg. 

= 

of the heart.—Anon, 
i It is the 

ordered to the Philippines, and left 

he expected tg return by the meet- 
ing of congress in December. Per. 

Alabamians are interested in the 
fact that Capt. I, Courtney Hixon, 

will be appointed major in one of 

the Philippines, and also that 

Mobile, already in the regular 
army, will likewise be appointed 

Dear Baptist: 1 have just re. 

part of my left lung is gone, I 

that I will never 
physically to go to the foreign field, bat hon oy. 

r Lyman Abbott, 

for her services as nurse in Cuba, | 

' Bro. Lee’s Health Improving, | | 

horseback, and it seems that I am 

opinion about 

victory Tan 

3 ean Rt 2 ; 
5      
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| Opelika Sunday School. 
- The Sunday school at Opelika 
issues a handsome quarterly report 

ntaining valuable information 
about the school. For the second 

uarter of 1808 the contributions 
imounted to $73 77; for the same 
Be this year $166.61—more 
than double. It reports a ‘Kin- 
ergarten Class,’’ with Miss Win- 
ie Peterson in charge. From the 
nor roll which is published, I 

judge they have a system of marking 
on recitations. This quarterly re- 
Jort makes a fine showing for the 

| For the Alabams motin dy — - ro. . = = i " ) Ee = — =. ae At Union 2 Prings, x Alabama | Polytechnic | Institute, be 
ar church has jug Lo UE ne we a Tee 

hh mot interesting Passed Aphurn, Alabama. - 
WILLIAM LeROY BROUN, - . . ,= = President. able and enjoyable, Hite Jing. This 

‘was conduerer: tpt * Gross, Offers five degree courses of study, general and technical. = of Washington, Ws, Came to Has ten well equipped Laboratories in which students work fifteen Professors and fourteen instructors and assistants, 5 
‘us on the night of june 16, and To. 

356 Students Last Session. 

            

daily, a Faculty of 
mained for thirteen days, ht al | 

The pastor 00 [oUF evening, org : Tuition Free for Students from Alabama. vious to the arrival of Bro, Gross Session begins September 13th, For Catalogue, address So gave Bible readi88 on the subject EL. FT. SMITIET, Secretary, of Christian character, spirityqa] of. LEE AUBURN, ALABAMA. ciency, and praye™s These meet. me ings were greeted €ach time py 
hool. It i§ ome of the livest | full house, and the interest in hay. 

schools I have ever been in. c. ing these subjects Duiloided in the 
—— | simple light of Go a: word wag re. 

‘For the Alabama Bagtist. freshing and abulCaatly helping 
~~ Not a Good Plan. and encouraging: : Bro. Gross W8 10 stranger 4 
Is it not a new plan among us to | the people of Unio Springs since 
minate through the paper candi- he conducted a similar meeting of dates for the offices in the conven- great power in OUr Church three | tion? nip years ago, in the early ministry of 

| I for one do not believe it a good | the much beloved Pastor, E, 'W. 
plan, Four months must pass be- | Marshall. The congregation, there- fore the convention. It seems to fore, looked to his coming with 
this writer a bit premature to nom- | great interest, and he wag received 
inate them now. 1 in warmest sympathy and affection. (It is not the proper thing for | From the beginning to the end we Christian people to do. had large, attentive and interested 

| READER. [congregations. The preaching was 
thoroughly evangelical, simple, Flor the Alabama Baptist. earnest, strong. The entire mem- 

(From Woodlawn B. Y. P. U. - | bership, with very few exceptions, 
| gave the meeting their entire sym. 

(HY | if 
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ERA 
Boscobel College for Young Ladies. rN 

ae . NASHVILLE, TENN. Cs 
| Situated in the “Athens of the South.” A campus,of ten acres of native forest trees. High and healthy, Magnificent new buildings, modern in equipment. Heated by steam; hot and cold water. A 

| : 
full corps of teachers—specialists in their departments. A new era entered upon. 

the sale 4F cheap nts 
A complete reorganization, guaranteeing the success of this as one of the finest 

Don't alld yourself to be Tarxso into buying a shoddy job in order to save a dollar or so. “ROCK HILL" Buggies ave +4 Listle Higher in Price, But—"" they stand £ look well. and, above all, KEEP 

Beme dealers pus 
the profits are large; 

leges for young women in the South. Write for catalogue or other particulars Sec’y Board of Trustees, or to oo : 
C. A. FOLK, President. 

f i : 

abama. 

to Jorn D, ANDpE RSON, 
AWAY FROM TH SHOP-—making them and. Sold by firs Alas dealers only. If in your town, write §irect. . 

ROCK HILL BUGGY C0, Rock Hill, S.C. 
= 
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  Girls’ Industrial School of Al 
| I'ontevallo, Alabama. 

The Fourth Session of this Institution will open October 2, 1899. For terms of admission and Catalogue, apply to e : . E - FRANCIS M, PETERSON, President. 

mn 0S OTF] ILA OPEN JURE 
ave hardly see hurch i Ei h hardly seen a church more T. H. MABSON, Proprietor. unanimous and hearty in upholding 

Formerly of “The Mabson,”. Montgomery, Alabama. 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. WiNsLow’s SooTHING Syrup has been used for children teething. Itsoothes’ 
the child, softeng the guns, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic} a the best remedy for Diarrhea. ' I'wenty-five cents a bot- 
tle, - 8 

  
    

| 5 | ; | The Union of Woodlawn Bap- : Teachers Agency, tist church. is prospering greatly 
| | under the presidency of Mr. Brin- 

of Montgomery, Ala. son McGowan, who is much es- 
" Serves t-acherg profitably in obtainin 

teemed for his untiring efforts for 
desirable positians, and aids school boards 

E | the betterment of the Union and and school offi¢ials in securing suitable | for his noble Christian character. 

the hands of the minister ; nor has 
the pastor ever enjoyed the assist. 
ance of any brother who was more 
  

  

teachers. Those who desire the services 
of an agency that works faithfully for its 
members and patrons should address ° PERKINS McCLENDON, 

- Montgomery, Ala. 

Birmingham Conference. 

Sunday schpol improving. Con- 
gregations very large; packed 
house at night. One baptized. 
Morning subject, The drawing 
power of the uplifted Christ, 
Night subject, A feeling of worth- 
1iness and a fepling of unworthiness 
in the prodigdlison. Church gives 

, Pastor Huntdr one month’s vaca- 
! tion. 
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Qate Normal Collcge, 
rg 

FLORE | 

Enrolithent last| year 32%. 
Tuition | 

$12.00 per month, 

monthd $85.00 to $125.00. 

exami 
and sedure good positions. 

Fall 
Sept. 1 

Write fos 
8, 1899. | - = A] 
Catalogue to 0
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FLORENCE, ALA. 

    ‘Teachers Wanted |   The -Shénandoah Teachers’ 
" Charles Town, West | Virginia, 
Colleges, § 
teachers free of charge. 

stamp for i fotmation, huge 
= — | Fo . as n 

Nise K. B. Washington, 
Mttaidth a 

£ 

  S Ft 
| WANTED 

ian 
A position 

A Traiding School for Teachers. 

Free. Board $8.00 to 

Necessary Expenses, for nine 

Graduftes entitled to State Life 
Certifi¢ates to teach without fee or 

tion. Graduates in demand 

rm begins Wednesday, 

= 

M; C. WILSON, Pres’t, | 
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Registration Free! 
Agency, 
supplies 

chools and Families with 
Secures posi- | 

. tions for teachers at moderate cost. Send | ! 
Convention and the Southern Bap- 

Mgrs. tist Convention are to our charch- 

L young lady, Alabam- 
by birth and education, desires 

governess to small children. 
References exchanged. Addréss Miss 
W., care Alabama Baptist. 
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. Nothing like ; 
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28-3t 

There's delight in the 
flavor, 
he purity of 

aris nce drink. 

there's health in 
HiRES Root- § 
reat temper- = 
hen theday 3 

"- 

hot there is no drink so & 

ity islowno drink is so § 
iy vl ; when the vi- 

neficial; when 
: Nor heated no d 

      

ou are 8 
k is so 

| an 
| union as can come. 

| Our Union is moving forward, 
and trying -to advance the work of 
our Master, 
ings are not as largely attended as 
they should be, still they are’ very 
interesting, and we are making pro- 
gress slowly but surely. 

Our Union recently elected new 
officers, as follows: Mr. Brinson 
McGowan president; Capt. W. J, 
‘Parks vice president; Miss Una 
Bell Gilbert secretary and Treas- 
urer; Miss Beulah Wood, corres- 
ponding 
Robinson organist; Mr. 
Massey, usher. 
Miss Elouise Montgomery has 

charge of the Juniors, with whom 
she 1s accomplishing much good for 
him 
dren to come, unto me.’’ : 

a trolly ride. 
ert ourselves to make it the most   

The devotional meet- 

in 

secretary; Miss Claude 
Alfred 

who said, ‘‘suffer li   ttle chil- 

ne annual State Convention 
meets with us in July. We are look- 
ing forward with much pleasure 
to eatertaining the Baptist young 
people of the state. We esteem it 
a high privilege as well as a great 
pleasure to have them meet with 

|us. We anticipate great blessings 
to our local Union as a result of 
having this gathering of earnest, 

| consecrated young people in our 
midst, and are praying for God’s 

| richest blessings to rest not ouly 
| upon us, but upon every Union rep- 
| resented at the convention. 

We hope that every Young Peo- 
| ple’s society, and every church 
which has no society, will be rep- 
resented. We can’t see how they 
can afford not to be, when they 
consider the benefits to be derived 
from these meetings. 

What the association, the State 

es, this gathering is to our young 
‘people, and'is just as important to 
the success of their work as the as- 
semblies above named are to the 
work of the churches, 

No one who has the interest of 
this movement at heart can ‘afford 

| to miss the opportunity of gather- 
ing new ideas and methods for its 
advancement, and of receiving in- 
spiration and enthusiasm for the 

{ | work by failing to attend the con- | Bottled || vention; and we not only invite, 
but urge upon every union to send 
representatives to share with us 

§ | these blessings attendant upon it, 
[if they would grow and expand, 

nd if they desire 
e Master’s' 

to be useful in 
vineyard. © - 

| We shall do all possible to make 
it pleasant for those who attend, 
and hope to entertain a large dele- 

tion. We shall also endeavor to 
show them something of Birming- 

m and the district by giving them 
In fact, we shall ex- 

nt and 
ventions, es 

Don’t forget the date of the meet- 
ing— July 27, 28,—but allow us 
the pleasure of entertaining you, 

d as many other members of your 

Pp profitable of all our 

. ~~ BrurLam Woop, 
Woodlawn, + Cor. Sec’y. 

  

considerate and courteous to the 
church and congregation, 

The meeting was a positive de- 
light, while it also brought convic- 
tion to our hearts of our remissness 

The church is greatly revived, and 
will doubtless take on new zeal and 
interest in our general work. The 
pastor hopes and believes that the 
effects of our labors will be perma- 
nent in the greater consecration of 
our membership. Mere temporary 
and spasmodic feeling is not a re- 
vival. Only the grace of God 
which produces constant and faith- 
ful service in the Master’s cause 
every day and hour can be honored 
with the exhalted wird—revival. 
May the Head of the Church help 
us not to be mere nowals in the 

T 
years 

duty as the servants of Christ. purify the blood, give appetite, cure nervous disorders, of kidneys and bladder 

ALLADEGA SPRINGS 
d, easy of access to Birmingham and Montgom- 

Talladega Springs has been one of the most noted Summer Resorts. Waters 
dyspepsia, scrofula, diseases’ For rates and other informatién address, : : 

J. M, HENDRICKS, Proprizror, 
i Talladega Springs, Ala. 
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blooming %.' fhe year.” Up to 
this time four have united with us 
by baptism and two by letter. The 
outlook of our interest is most hope- 
ful and encouraging. 

Bro. Gross has a most ha 
faculty of preaching to children. 
He "held four special services for 
them,in which the truth was clearly 
and tenderly presented. He made 
no efforte to get the children into 
the church, but simply in a loving 
and most effective way made known 
to them the way of life. It is peed. 
less to say that all the little folks 
fell heartily in love with him, 

~ Mrs. Mattie T. Hixson, wife of 
Rev. J. O. Hixson. of this place, 
died on June 28. She was an hon. 
ored member of our church, Funeral 
services were held in the Baptist 
church on the 29th at 10 a, m.,con- 
ducted by the pastor and Rey. J. 
L. Gross. For several monthg Sis- 
ter Hixson was a great sufferer, but 
she bore it with noble Christian 
fortitude, and died a triomphant 
death. The sympatlLy of our whole 
people is tendered to Bro. Hixson 
and family, A. P, Pugn, 

Union Springs. 
rel ¢ 

Let us learn to regard onr life 
here as the soffool-time, the train. 
ing-ground, the awful, yet delight. 
ful, threashold for the eternal ages 
of the life with God.—Bishop 
Thorold. 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS, 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be carefy]. 
Address J. M. DEWBERRy, Bir. 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the Pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 

, and | Southwest. 
| prompt and reliable. . 

  
Efficient teachers desiring infor. 

mation should write for Circulars, 

University of Alsbama, | 
University P. O., Tuscaloosa Co,, Alabama, | 
Fine Equipment—Able Facyjty py ible Courses— Healthful Logg; 

Beautifui Site, 
y low. Fall Tery, . Exoenses ve 'Send for opens 

October 4, 1899. 
Jas. K. POWERS, President. | : 

PPY 

) cold baths. 

His service ig] 

[= [> i RENE 

[EL it} BLL) I) 
' nd R30 mR 

FOR YOUNG LADIES. : 
Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with" excellent water on. 

every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and 
All Modern Equipments. : eds 

Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 
Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 
Excellent Library and Reading Room. i 2 
‘Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, siterary, Elective 

and-Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, Expression; Business Courses. : vo a 
Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- 

tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition to large day 
patronage last session. “ro dP 

The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers t 
the lowest attainable cost. : 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th, 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D. 

t advantages at 
bets 

, President, 
Marion, Alabama. 
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. (ABSOLUTELY PURE) ~~ Le 
i gth comes from its purity. tis all pure coffee. 
So eth and is sold. only in one-pound sealed 
packages. Each package will make 40 cups. The pack- 
‘age is sealed at the Mills so that the aroma is never 
‘weakened. It has a delicious flavor. Incomparable 
strength. Itis a luxury within the reach of all, | 

:  Prémium List in every package. 
Cut out your Lion's Head and get 
valuable premiums frec. . 

: If your Grocer does not have I. og i, Mia his na send us 18 Jame and pom at we 
bstitute. : i! 
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WHAT CAN CHILDREN DO? : 

Soro. 
What can children do for Jesus? 

May they in his vineyard toil? 
| Can they reap a golden harvest 

| From a cold, unfruitful soil ? 
sgl CHoRus, 

. Tho’ beneath the ripening harvest 
Little hands like ours would tire: 

Strength to us has not been given, 
| _ Yet we would not lose our hire, 
| Let the reapers go before us, 

We the gleaners then can be; 
They may take the golden bundles, 
We the scattered grain can see. 

) .Sovro. 
| What can children do for Jesus? 

Can they to the heathen bear 
Any tidings of salvation,— 

he they words of love to share? 
CHoRus. 

| Little hands‘need not be idle, 
Little hearts need not grow weak ; 

| Little tongues should not be silent— 
Words of kindness they can speak. 

We can talk to other children, i 
| Tell them of a Savior’s love; 
‘How he wants to bless and save them, 
| In his glorious home above, 
Pleasantville, N. J. : 
| PE 

Central Committee. 

WoMAN’s CENTRAL COMMITTEE. ~-Mrs 

  
  

.L, F, Stratton, President, Birmingham; 
~ Mprs. B. D. Gray, Vice President, Bir- 
mingham; Mrs, D.M. Malone, Secretary, 
East Lake, Ala.; Mrs. T. A. ‘Hamilton, 
Leader of Young Peoples Sunbeam Work, 
Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas. 1711 8th Ave, 
Birmingham; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice- 
President Ex. Com., Livingston. 

JULY, 

Home Board —*“And hath made 
of one blood all nations of men 
+ ++ and hath determined the 

~ has been done in 

bounds of their habitation that they 
should seek the Lord.” Missiona- 
ries, 653; churches and stations, 
2,580; baptisms, 6.552; churches 
constituted, 194; houses of wor- 
ship built, 92; Sunday schools or- 
ganized, 512; teachers and pupils, 
14,768. Receipts of Home Board, 
$38.561.40. 

Study Topics. —Old fields and 
new fields. Co-operation with 
other denominational boards. Con- 
dition - of religion in new . fields, 
Needs on the frontier. Adjust- 
ment in Cuba. . 

WORK AMONG THE NEGROES. 
~ Work on the co-operative plan 

Georgia, $*mbama, South 
3, North Cptistna, and Vir- 

gina, cE 
A hundred million of their kin- 

dred on the dark continent await 
their coming. In his own good 
time the voice of God will be heard 
bidding them go forward. Then 
they will return to the land of their 
fathers and fill Ethiopia’s out- 
stretched hands with the blessings 
of salvation,,and her multitude of 

~ tongues with the joy of the Lord. 
"It ought to be a matter of profound 

‘gratitude to God that he has made 
the Baptists of the South instruc- 

* tors to these people, who one day 
‘will lift degraded Africa from her 
long night of barbarism into the 
light of gospel day.. 

| CUBA, 
If we have heeded the calls of 

Cuba for help, we have not done it 
at the expense of work in our 
cities, in our mountains, among 
the negroes or on our wide frontier. 

Cuba is now free. The restric- 
tions imposed by the Spanish gov- 
ernment upon the preaching of the 
gospel have all been removed. A 
great and effectual door has been 
opened. Everything invites us to 
enter and posess the land. The 
command to preach the gospel to 
every creature is re-imposed upon 

‘us by the marvelous providences 
which have broken down the des- 

to our 
Christ and turned to the Baptists 
of the South the hearts of this new 

Poti decrees of hostility 

nation, 

Missouri, Ken-| 

could speak commatdingly to ‘the 

  
    

BAD COMPLEXIONS 
ED ROUGH HANDS 

FALLING HAIR 

  effective skin purifying and 
gz soap in the world, as well as 

rest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and 

ii ye Swuse Of Yad red, “hands, fallin ind baby blemishes, viz. the clog 
ed, overworked, or s ug- 

A routhos the world. PoTTER D. ADC. CoRP.. oston. How to Have Beautiful Complexion, fred 

THE MOUNTAIN REGION, 
The expressed desire of the Con. 

vention that the Board. should do 
more for mountain people has not 
been accompanied by the necessary 
increase of funds that would ena. 

wishes in this matter, : 
Many of the reports of the board 

bear witness to the fact that it has 
not failed to appreciate the impor. 
tance of this field, or been dilatory 
in its efforts to supply its needs, 

It is well known that the great 

Baptists. Their isolation has been 
the great barrier to their progress, 
They need more and better schools, 
more instructive preachers, every- 
thing that will give them a broader 
outlook, thus enabling them to ap- 
preciate the advantages of their 
condition and to utilize them, not 
only for their own good, but for 
that of the world at large. 

FRONTIER WORK, 
The frontier of our: mission field 

beginning at the Kansas line, runs 
southward to the Rio Grande, and 
thence along that river to the sea, 
It may be roughly estimated as be- 
ing one thousand miles long by five 
hundred miles wide. 

Seeking to measure the results of 
our work as we look down the av- 
enues of coming years and see this 
broad area filled with countless 
happy homes, the abodes of purity 
and peace, the spires of ten thou- 
sand churches rising heavenward, 
and farstretching fields where 
“love is brooding and life is born,” 
our hearts overflow with gratitude 
that we have shared some part in 
the creation of conditions, bringing 
such glory. to our Creator and such 
happiness to man. There are with- 
in her borders 5,000 churches and 
more than 300,000 baptized be- 
lievers. With joy we exclaim: 
‘“See what hath God wrought.” 

But our work is not done. There 
is much land yet to be possessed. 
We must aid in sending the mes- 
senger of ‘peace: southward and 
westward until we have reached 
everywhere the confines of our ter. 
ritory and left no uncultured fields 
behind. 

etl Ir svscomsmenssimsioisisin 

Governor Roosevelt. 

A reporter asked Governor 
Roosevelt of New York: “If you 

- in the re Vi _SHado’ 1 hl 

young men of our City, what would 
you say to them?” “I'd order 
them to work,’”’ said he: ‘I'd try 
and work out an ideal of mine— 
the theory of the duty of the lefs- 
ured class to the community. I 
have tried to do it by example, and 
it is what I have preached, first and 
foremost, to be American, heart 
and soul,’ and go in with 
any person,heedless of anything but 
that person’s qualifications. For 
myself, I'd work as quick beside 
Pat Dugan as with the last descend- 
ant of a patroon ; it literally makes 
no difference to me, so long as the 
work is good and the man is thor- 
oughly in earnest. One other thing 
I'd like to teach young men of 
wealth-=that he who has not got 
wealth owes his first duty to his 
family, but he who has means owes 
his first daty to the state. It is ig- 
noble to try to heap money on 
money. I would preach the doc- 
trine of work to all, and to the men 
of wealth the doctrine of unremu. 
nerative work.,”’ 

This is just like Governor Roose- 
velt, and it is such principles and 
practices as these that have so 
endeared him to the American 
heart. The American people be- 
lieve that a man should stand upon 

merits of some long dead ancestor. The question is not, who was his 

believe in blood, but too often there 
is more blood than brains. Grand. father somebody, grandson nobody, He boasting as to where he came from, others langhing at what he has come to. He 

ble is he has descended so far. Nor do the American people believe that the possession of wealth should entitle a man to stand aloof from his fellows who may not have been $0 fortunate, If be inherited the money, it is only accident that he has it. If he made it himself, that Ct may be evidence of 4 grasping disposition. They ‘in every man standing on 3 
the fact that Governor Roose. 

has been willing to mip le wi them as one of them, ar oly 

3 

ble the board to exercise in full its | 

majority of these mountaineers are | 

young men ¢, 

his own merits and not upon the{ 

grandfather, but who is he? We | 

has descended | & from noble ancestors, but the trou- | th 

{level with every other man, ang. 

velt, despite his birth and wealth 

~ Synopg)g of a Sermon. 
Rev. W, Crompton remained 

The COrrespondent of the Mont. BOmery Advertiser wrote thus of the service . 
At night the doctor preached one Of his best sermons to young men. 

The services at night were begun by the choir singing that beautiful hymn, “Have Courage, My Boy, to say No.” Tp. speaker said in the | beginning that he had heard it said about giving ove and oung men advice that the Y fect Tyo men of advice 80 given could be observed by placing the hand in a bowl of water and withdrawing it and then looking for the hole that was left : that about the same impression was made on the mind of the young men; the 

Was ever uttered, He urged the 
listen to their mothers’ teaching and to remember the lessons of right. learned at home from the mother’s teaching. His Sermon was divided into. three Parts; the first gection of it was the liquor habit ang young men. He 

8ald the trusts which have been 
formed Ostensibly for the purpose 

and politics, in regard to the sell- 
10g of liquor, has for its purpose 
the more important purpose of des- 
troying the young manhood of the 
country. He quoted from the re- ported speech of some of the 
men who were interested in the or- 

cultivated 
a8 there was no use in trying to affect the older, men as the habit 
where formed would remain with 
them, and where it was not formed the man was comparatively safe. 
That nearly all men who formed the drink habit began before they 
were 20 years old, The speaker 
said many hard things of the gam- 
bler. He said the young ladies. of 

ting and giving comfort to this sin 
by teaching the young men how to 
Play progressive euchre, That play- 
10g progressivis euchre was gamb. 

bling just as trily as any gam DITHP 
was carried on|atether games, The 
speaker spoke |very feelingly of the 
dangers of dancing to the young 
men. He pictured very forcibly 
the evil effects of dancing on the 

culed the mother for sitting up at 
a dance and smiling when her 
daughter was on the floor dancing 
& german. The doctor said he 
thought the devil's worst work 
was when he invented the german. 
The audience seemed to agree with 
the speaker in all, as he held the 
entire attention of all, and the con- 
gregation was one of the largest. 
  
  
  

DANGER AVERTED. 
If a man should cross a deadly snake in’ 

his pathway, he would quickly crush it 
beneath his heel before it could sink its 
poisonous fangs into his flesh, He would 
not step out of the way and temporize with 
the dangerous : 
reptile, And yet 

OW many peo. 
Ple are there who 
temporize with a 

8 still ‘more deadly 
y eneuly — consump- 

tion. ' Like a silent 
serpent, it glides 
along almost unno- 
ticed. First a cold, 

"| or sore throat, then a 
i cough, then ca- 

Slight in bronchitis, | 
then bleeding from the 

lungs and finally death. 
The way to crush out the threatening evil 

h Dr. Piercels Golden Medical ‘Discov- 
Er and abnormal condi- 

Precedes consumption 18 cured. by 

alcoholic remedy. At the st 
sign of derangement of stomach, liver an 
blood, look out! It is only a question of 

‘unti a A ked time unti the ‘lungs will be attac ked 
Tough the impure blood, and then 
anger will be most deadly. : : 
It should be known to every sick person 

that Dr. R. V. pierce will give carefully eos 
Sidered, fatherly, professional advice Y 
mail to all whe write him at Buffalo, N 
ANO charge or fea of any nature Is as ; 

“1 am a rail ent.” writes I. B. Staples 
‘Esq., Barclay | ag Co., Kans. and four 

20. my <2 Psar ing me in a warm room 
y ¥ work keep tly into the cold ait; 

ich became chronic an 

 ¥ failed to reach BY Te. 
Tenend advised mi to try Dr. Pierce piscovery’ 
and po Chced takiry Golden } ledienl I was he ti . he NYSE E ¥ the tine [ Had taken { A ay cough 

er thking was a year ago las 

This wa took about three 
ha pas = trouble.” 

ent € 

At honest dealer will not try to persuade     vated him still higher in their esti. mation.—Baptist and seflector, 

  

  

bstitute in place You to take aw thless su » for of the Go Medical Discovery 

the sake of  Jifrje added profit 

at Prattyi, after the dedication | | of the Baptiy church, and at night | 
preached a yor0n to young men, | 

“1¢ doctor holdly asserted that this wag 4, hase a falsehood on | the young men of this country as 

of controling the price, legislation 

ganization of the trust, where it/ 
was said that the drink habit should 

in the young men, | 

the country were aiding and abet- 

young men of the land. He ridi- | 

is to fortify the system and purify the blood 
wi 

A Latin Scientific College. 
Doing original work after the manner of the German gymnasia. Aims.to Furnish Best of Everything. 
Rooms, table fare, professors and companions, Saves Much Time and Money. 
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Draught have done more for me than thing else, : 

IN
 
Z
S
 

sick. There is danger in it. 

never wise to take chances. 
precious. 
nine organs, nothing will help you 
away with morning sickness during 
modifies the pains of childbirth; 
assured. The Wine is purely veg- 

 etable, being made of herbs whose 
~medicinal properties act directly 
upon the organs of womanhood. 
Itis a long-tried remedy, and has 
many years of success behind it. It 

A
Y
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Texas! Texas! Texas! 
— 

The Cheapest Homes, The Lowest 
Taxes, The Best Free Schools, 
The Finest Farming Land, The 
Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog, and 
Horse Country in the United 
States. Tr 

School Land in the Market. 

NOW OR NEVER. NOW OR NEVER, 
mi ——— 

The Supreme Court of Texas recently decided that all the vacant land in the State belongs to the Public Free School Fund, and school lands under the law can be bought for $1.00 to $1.50 per acre, ace cording to the character of the land. 
These lands will produce corn, cotton, wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the forage plants, as well as fruits and ber- ries of every kind. The prairie lands are already covered with nutritious native grasses and forage plants, which support 

cattle and horses, sheep and hogs, both summer and winter, without other feed, 
and stock of all kinds do well on the open 
range all the year round, and many of the coast lands will produce both rice and 
sugar, \ . i 
"One person under the present law ean 
buy only four (4) sections of this land of 
640 acres each, and most of it can be had 
at $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance 
on 40 years’ time, at 3 per cent. per an- 
num, and the balance at $1.50 per acre 
on the same terms, Nowhere else in the 
entire world can land be had at such a figure, and on such terms. If you want 
a home in a delightful climate, where 
you can raise the greatest diversity of ag- 
ricultural products and can engage in 
stock-raising with the greatest profit, 

‘then send $1.00 to the undersigned for a 
book giving the full text of the present 
State laws In regard to the purchase of 
these lands, rate of taxation, amount of 
Free School Fund and Public School fa- 
cilities, ‘with a list of all the counties in 
the State in which any of this land is lo- 
cated; also full instructions how to pro- 
ceed to purchase such lands, and the jle- 
gal formalities necessary to acquire abe 
solutely perfect titles direct from the 
tate, ; bed 

Sale. $1.00 will procure you information: 
and give you instructions which will be worth $1,000 to you, if you want a home, 
The undersigned will, for a fee of $5.00 

per section, advise you where the best 
lands can now be had, and will prepare. 
all the necessary legal papers, and at- 
tend to the securing of title here through. 
the proper department of the Govern=- 
ment. : 
Address CHAS. P. SCRIVENER, 

I Compiling Draughtsman; Late State Coilip Austin, Texas, 
Sayers, Gove 
Reagan, Rail. 

References; Hon. Jos. D, 
ernor: Hon. Jno. H. 

Congressman; Maj. Geo. W. Lit- 
Eo gs ps American National 
Bank, Austin Tex.; Hon. R, H. Ward, 
Assistant Attorney General of Tex- 
as; Hon. Ashby 8 James, Attorney- 
at-Law, Austin. 

For 175 Young Lady Boarders. The largest | Soursos in Amclont and Modern ge courses in Anc 
RN 3) Literature, Sciences, Music, t and]     

| feet above ses level, Mineral waters. 57th session 

8y 

it tion. § 5 oil of Va., near Roanoke. Mountain Scenery. , 

20,000,000 Acres of Public Free 

| Western North ( 
| Land of the Sky’’—Tate S rings, 

road Commissioner; Hon. ‘A. 8. Burle- | 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE | 

Graduates successful in business and in professions. 
J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. 

OF 
A SURE MEDICINE. 

Haxpsowu, Vai., Dec. 81. 
I have been suffering from female weak. ness for four years, and have taken many medicines, but Wine of Oardui and Black- 

any- 

MRS. CAROLINE EVANS. 

\ 

Wines Capduh Nines @ard?’ 
It is a mistake to take any and every Kind of medicine when you are Most of the so-called cures for “female weakness” do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than Before. It is You have only one life, and that is dear and If you have any ‘pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femi- 

like Wine of Cardui. It helps do 
the early stages of pregnancy, and 

recovery is rapid and future health is 

LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
For advice in cases requiring speeial directions, address, giving s mptoms, Ladies’ Advisory Dep’t, The CHA ANQOGA HEDICINE €0., Chattanooga, Tenn.   

is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medicine? 5 
Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 

Summer Resorts. _ 
vail Y geloh 1i Summe LILLIE CETrEre tows tan bt 8 1 A BURL 

are situated on and reached via 
Southern Railway. Whether one 
desires the sea-side or the mountain, 
the fashionable hotels or country 
homes, they can be reached via this. 
magnificent highway of travel. 

_ Asheville,N.C., Hot Springs, N. 
C., Hale Springs, Tenn., Roan 
Mountain, Tenn., and the Moun- 
tain resorts of East Tennessee and 

Carolina—*‘The. 

Tenn., Oliver Springs, | enn,, 
Lookout Mountain, Tean., 
Monte Sano, Huntsville, Ala., 
Lithia Springs, Ga., and va. 
rious Virginia Springs; also the 
seashore resorts, are reached by the 
Southern Railway on convenient 
schedules and very low rates. 
The Southern Railway has issued 

a handsome folder, entitled ‘‘Sum- 
mer Homes and Resorts,’ descrip- tive of nearly one thousand summer 
resorts, hotels and boarding houses; 
including information regarding 
rates for board at the different 
places and railroad rates to reach 
them. .. — 
Write to C. A, Benscoter, As- sistant General Passenger Agent, 

Southern Railway, Chattanooga, Tenn., for a copy of this folder. 
    

Through Tickets Sold to Alb. 
ae Points. | | 

Close connection at Marion Junc- tion with Southern Railway trains to and from Greensboro, Marion, Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron, Close connection at Selma with, Southern Railway trains for Birm- ingham, and with Western Rail- way of Alabama for Mont- gomery, Atlanta and all interme- diate points. The Southern Rail- | way makes. connection at Bitming- ham with L. & N., K.C. M. & B., and Queen & Crescent for all points east and west. Close connection. made at Montgomery and Atlanta with Western Railway of Alabama for all points east and west, The B. also makes connection at 
with L. & N. Railroad 

‘ew Orleans and Texas points, “For further information apply to my agent of the M. & B. Railroad, 
orto... :   opens Sept. 13th, 1809. For illus. catalogue address 

CHAS. L. COCKE, Sapt., Hollins, Va. 

> FRANK G. Browper Jr., | 
~ G.P, A, Selma, Ala, 

8 

Marion Military Institute. 
® 
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: . e canitell you where the : £35 |.vee..Sanford d 45 2 40 .Goodwyns 
minister, the dosten the grocer, els | 1645 |...Winter Park... § H 37pm a 210 Misa a 
and especially | he baker can be | o 5 Eo iando 10 40 2 4 05 35 jar 735 -Clichaw “1 8 11 

| Nr Er : y' |... Lakeland.....n 158Mi900 | = isa _is]s Notasulga.] © 
Are some of the family worrying |} ld enens Paap. 988 | 735 | ts | 8 os g : fn Ir | to you, with their poor appetites | ‘to 30 |...Port:Tampa..:.| 930 (700 | Te — er AY a3 

: 3 gps PP : ni 4 : pint | ws ; :. 2 45 pm| 850 am|LvOpelika ar : : 10pm; 10 oo 14 504 pe 2 30 and their dissatisfaction with the 10 40pm/| 6 20am|lv... Waycross .. a Ig Sam 1345 1950 ‘larColum. vl 130 
food placed ppod the table? Let | . 20am|10 15 I sa Savapub. “lvl 200 | 628 iq 830 pm| 8 29 am|LvOpelika Ar] 7 25 pm 
the boy sit down, and the bread | — — L213 | 4 24PMAr.. Maree o or —conale ou 3 Leagan lL Cusseta 3] 
and butter will be splendid, and ''. | 6 15pm| 6 Joamilv... Waycross... Bn lie | ay Bss |907 | West Point| 649 
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as that, ood Fo | | to 35am, 10 10 17  |..Moreland . 
. Is your little daughter becoming jo | | | 10 20 10-29 : rg NEwpan .a 

vain of her appdarance and her | | | | ; Rs | atte 
dress? Not go the boy; he dons — | Trilby To joam| | | 16 i110 | Col’ge Park. 
his new suit with some evidend® of | a 10 24 |..Tarpon Springs..| 6 39 1114 j122 LEastPoint.| 435 [540 
pleasure, butlit is soon forgotten. | | | i ras Cleawater. ol : 3 > m 5 = Ria a : : : : i 11 20 leadn. é | 3 Thal Lv 
He lias bis ba #u4 Ball, his marbles  ~ iE 30am. St. Petersburg ..| 5 00 | 5 45 po 30pm Greenville ! 2 di 3 en 
take bis mind from such trifl I | : J=s |11 51am|.,... Dupont, ...+ | 8 55pm : 9 30 30 |.. Charlotte. | 9 35am|10 15 

Las ; m | es, 1s | | 1 27pm|... Live Oak. .... | 7 00 : 12 10 pm{I0 44 Greensboro | 7 o5 . 7 37 
he a fine-looking little fellow, with l...s Lake City.... | 8 00 : 1.30 '12 00 ntjarD’nville Lv| 5 50 6 20pm] 
his ruddy cheeks, his sparkling 3 ...High Springs... | 3 49 | : | 6 40pmi 6 00 am|ar Rich’nd | 2 00oami1z 00 nl 
eyes, his boyish brow and his merry | Trilby..... | 10/00 pm Z 00 am(Wash ing ton 10 43 pmi11 15 am 00 

3 NOY1sn, orf | .... Lakeland | 81 | Balti : face, with the rings of gold-brown| | | - [— Leesa. Tampa. ..oo |} } | i Cian 10 15 Phil aos ga $3 Tshair all about it? | If so, he is | 'to 30 |ar..Port Tampa..lv| 7 00 | of 620 |12 43pm|ArNew ¥. Lv 4 OPES Es 

wholly oblivious af the fact, and Pinckard Accommodation, Except Sunday—Leave Montgomery 4 p. m., arrive at 4 45am| 2 copm|Lv Atlanta ..[ 6 55am I : m -, ‘has very little) personal vanity. Troy|6:45 p. m., Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m. Leave Pinckard 5:30 a.m,, 9135 7 30 |Chattanoogaliz 10 nt 8 i pe "Does he climb a tall tree to get Ozark 6:07 a. m., Troy 8a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30.a Mm. 7 1samiArCi’ci’a’tiLy : 8 00 pm | : i | Three Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m, Mondays Thursdays 7 50pm| 7 30am| 4 10pm|Ly Atlanta Ar 45am| 8 o ; a8 irs : i . ’ ’ 

. went in his jacket sldeve or a winkle: | 1ive 4.15 0 Te a 5 irs = at Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. 6 ooam| 6 ’ : 4 4 7 25 
~hawk in his trousers? We own it | Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 8 Montgomery to Jacksonville. Nos, 33 and 36 LET ArS'van ahtv| 9 oopm| 9 00 am| 

18 provoking ; but his compla- Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains daily, 11 op 4 8 55 pm;.. ant .e ak 5 0oam|12 15 n’n 
. «ceficy over the matter is because he "es uy SoHation address R. L. TODD, D. P. A, Montgomery, Ala, B, W. a oo 10 Ar ERpusta 2 | |10 Jo am 7 15am 

counts trifling things of little mo- ole SAYANRAN, Va, : 3 39P | Sh Train No. 28 h : : ment when some great end. is in rain No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep«- 

      
                          

        
      
              

  | | 7 = I ers New York to New Orleans. 
view, PR : | Greorgia & Alabama Railway. Trains 35 and 36 have sleepers between New York'and ) Ls of Lo & throteh cat visa! e NE and New Orleans and The boy has his péckets crammed Passenger Schedules. TT Effective February s, 1899 ough car service between Washington and New Orleans, . 
with strings, ginger tuts, and taffy, <) Ri nd Ww. 2 A 0B, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 

i x : : $ =» . Ex l : } . . assenger en Sel 3 A . and 18 alway 8 ready ; to divide with | No. 10% (No. 17% | MAIN LINE, | No. 18 ¥|No. 20* ' B:F. WYLY, Jr., Gen. Pass. «nd Ticket A aaa. ‘a comrade. i : y | a a R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 
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“Dian? ; Ann aie fp tht ha | {1358 t.... * .... Richland Ri. rl Ines for Sout Florida, Havana, Cuba, and b . Mest India 
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patient ‘with him, for he is a most “  ....Montgomery.... syedi1l 30am} op trains. “Smoking roomi-in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullfnan Palace 
“important factor in a untry where | No. 3t | No. 1% | COLUMBUS AND ALBANY DIVISION. | No. 2*| No. 4t Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile 
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marke of care w dre to his face, Trains Nos. 1 and 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta and Albany in connec- ¢ 3% Wool bd tae dines Artesia sc oi.iibid sala, fevaian ar/10 5m 
bi and he, bo longer a boy, will - be tion with Southern Railway. Looe rm a————— 3 21 am |lv. Sens nsuan CRITO casven... ii sennnnsnssaneslr 1 TO 
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| Walker, ic Christian Intellegencer. 12 35pm 6 55pm I 20pm|..Leave.. Abbeville. Arrive.|12 o1pm 6 10pm|12 10pm For rates, tickets, and. full information, apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket 
: > Fr 135 | 755 | 33 |. .Arrive. Fitzgerald. Leave. (10 15am 5.10 [IT 10am | Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C. P: A., J. N: COR- A little boy and L were stand- 208 | 835 | 4 20 Le a .Ocila ... “ {830 | 445 (10 45 NATZAR, T.P. A, No. 2 Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala.; J. T. POE, G. T. M., 

“ing at the bedside of a sick mother, | *Daily. + Daily, except Sunday.  § Sunday only, | Meal Station. }E. E. POSEY, G. P. A, Mobile, Ala. Ah 

who was administering words of I" Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is arranged so as 
caution to the pair. They were go- | to make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway Jor al points in | me 2) : 80 YEARS? 

ing-out to tea, andthe mother said, | the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace | §& T ~  EXPERIENOE. 
| kisge ‘don + F Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta, a er g ; h\ ah 

BS She kisesd i a I ea Der gore for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. m.—East-bound sleeper | === B Rh — f= : 

ming and do not he 190 | «| will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 p. m. | = = 
A yf 5 A. POPE, : Ph. 

  

  

  

  

  

His little sister pensively remarked, | E. E. ANDERSON, . ody 
as she said Saba : YMusn's I | Ass't Gen’l Pass. Agent. oT Vico. Pragt a a enger Agent. LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R.R. ; 
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‘and the service will be Hirst class Going South, 
in every particular. | ‘| Nos. Nox: | 
"The route of the cpr wi (Mixed)| Pas'ger. | ws 

tanooga through the| Cg 9 30pm 10 30am|lv...... ka siss OCIA, vsnrus aie ex 
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    T MORTGAGE SALE.     

_ Under and by virtue of a cer! n mort. 

| gage with power of sale, and under the 

powers therein contained, executed by 
| Thomas Freeman and Lula Freeman, = 

{ his wife, to the Banking, Buildin & Loan ~~ 

Company of Montgomery, Alabama, on 
July 26, 1895, which mortgage is recorded 
in Sook. 136, page the recordsof 

the Probate Office of Montgomery coun- 

, State of Alabama, the said Banking, 
uilding & Loan Compagly will proceed: - 

to sell at public auction, at the Artesian 

Basin, Court Square, in’ ity of Mont- 
omeéry, Alabama, to the highest bidder ~~ 

for cash, on the 31st day of July, 1899, 

the following described property, situated 

in the City of Montgomery and State of 

Alabama, to-wit: 
Lot No. Fifty-one (51) of original Lot - 

| No. five (5) in block No. four (4) of 

“Peacock Tract,” and further discribed 
as follows: Beginning at a point on the 

‘west side of Dorsey Street five hundred 
and forty (540) feet south from the 

southwest intersection of Loudie and 

| Dorsey streets, and running south along 
the west side of Dorsey street fifty (50) 
feet, thence west one hundred and forty 
(140) feet, thence north fifty (50) feet, 

thence east one hundred and forty (140} 

feet to the point of beginning, which 

description is shown by a map or plat 

of said property known as “Chappel’s 

Plat”, and recorded in the Probate Office 

of Montgomery County, Alabama, in 
Book of Deeds No. 8, page 295. : 

This the 3d day of July, 1899. ; 
BANKING, BurLpinGg & LoaAx Co, 

]. L. Holloway, Attorney. Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 

powers therein contained, executed by 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

* 5 {| Program 

For the fifth Sunday meeting of 

Elim association, to meet with Ca- 
noe Baptist church on Friday night, | 

July 28: | So 

Friday, 8 p. m. The ordinances; 

  
  (TALK NO. 4.) 

  
Neglect. 

Did you ever stop to 
think that a watch never 
goes to the jewelry store 

until it is out of order? 

That it is never cleaned 
or oiled or cared for un- 

til it refuses to run? 

You wouldn’t treat your 
wagon or your engine 
or your bicycle in that 

way. You wouldn’t 

think a man cared much 
for his carriage if he 
never greased it until it 

stalled. You wouldn’t 
      

Tribute of Respect. 
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Resolutions, 

            — » — 
Niarch IO8T, 

i ercises, conducted by F. W. 
liams. re 

g:do a. m, When and by whom 

was the church organized? Led by 

J. W. Hamper.       
  

1X a. m 

ner. : 

3. p. m. Devotional exercises, 
conducted by W. A. McKelvy. 

3:30 p. m. Does the gospel have 

the same power now as in the days 

of the apostles? If not, why? Led 

by E. S. Moncrief. | 

8 p. m. Sermon, by Dr, Bussy. 
Sunday, g:30 a. m. Grand Sun- 

day school rally, led by W. A. 

Bellamy. ; 

11 a. m, Sermon, by E. S. Mon- 

crief. en 

  
  

  

    
  

| On Wednesday morn ng June 14th, the 
| spirit of our soeet friend, Miss Alice 

~ home in heaven, and the following morn. 
{ing she was buried by the side of her 

| Thus the young die, somefin the sweet 
bud, some in the fuller blossom, but none 

arly to make heaven fairer and 
sweeter with their immortal blogm, She 

Foster, of Foster's, Tuscaloosa county, 
In 1892 she united with Grant’s Creek 

Al, : girl, Her cheerfyl face, gentle voice and 
invited, and will be expected to oving deeds are gone €) SENNX, but after 

their names were on the program, | ever. HER SCHOOLMATE, 

~~ W. H. PrefTon, Pastor, prea 

++ Mrs, S. 1. King Billingsly was born 

For the Alabama Baptist. lin ! 
5 FE ta. : gsly April 25, 1877; joined the Baptist 

their place in the Baptist polity. in the Central. church in 1808" ‘oq June 16, 1899. Sis- 

‘turday. 10 a. m. Devotional| asd «11 { ville Baptist church at the time of her 

_Setued id Lew Jordan, followed | trict of the Central association will death, and was much beloved by all who 
ys ; 

. ) . Pri before the fifth Sun- her church. She [eaves an aged father 

11 a. m. The doctrinal greunds ui Friday bet Le ar cus. |and mother, a broken-hearted husband 

| ist faith and practice Le : 
for Baptist P Lo ? y tom to have a program published tives to mourn her loss. It was a sad 

2 p. m., General discussion of the | for our fifth Sunday meetings, but | scene to see so many little ones with no 

foregoing . subjects, in which all ‘ istrict | the Lord give the mother’s heart to the 
go and is the time for our district older girls, who will have the care of the 

journ at will. ‘os ro ding as the churches ing dh 
1 : | . gram according ? g be upon the bereaved home, 

8 p. m. Meeting of the mission Ee send queries. It is for the HER PASTOR. 

Sunday, 9 8. m Sunday school | purpose of discussing’ such ques- 
gi . . \ . 

mass meeting. 1. Who 1s respon- : etal : 
| shurehes in the Giatrict. lentcbureh dence to remove from our midst our be- think much of an en- co ted 

what is taught therein? by Rev. clecticis loved sister Mary J. Hodges, wife of W. gineer who never wiped J. A. Clegg andi Nancy Clegg, his wife, : 

 Ma=Anall What is the 
to the Banking, Building & Loan Com 

John sAnally. 2. hospitality. ~ But they are not sin- George; herefore, be it Fesolved by the March 11th. 189s which t : 

: : nl aptist church at Macedonia ndolp : : arch 11th, 1895, which mortgage is re- 

day school? by Rev. A. M. Low- | less, but, like all of us, need the : the grit and din Sad corded in Book 42, page 379 of the re- 

| ; 8 cut off a journal. ou 

ery. through His Son upon a sinful race. | death of our sister, the church has lost a County, State of Alabama, the said Bank- 

: \ A. C. SWINDALL. faithful and consistent member, the com- . ing, Building & Loan Company will pro- 

Elder Jean Vane. Rid ] 2 your watch, Have it ceed to sell at Zohile auction, at the Ar- 

8 p. m. Sermon, by Elder J. E. : at the sympathies of the church : tesian Basin, Court Square, in the City 
p | y OY For the Alabama Baptist, are extndec wo hur a 3 and stricken cleaned and oiled once 

: Fir In Marengo. | a year and it will last bidder for cash, on the ist day of July 
1. LL ami — you a tiftime The | | 1899, the following described property, 

R: . BROOKS, : : sent the ALAnamA BaprisT and the : : . | | situated in the town of Girard, County 

ing yesterday with Deep Creek county paper ith the request for publi | | of Russell and State of Alabama, to-wit = 

——— A er ——— . : : i : . 

F the Alabama Baptist ing and might, Several rose for | our church book and one presented to the will have to opend | | 2p SE Plan of the HNN of are and 

or the . : 3 i : a cent for repairs. JL.e bed : 

prayer at cight service. We have family of the deceased . OF repo . | Apoint on the north side of Broadnas 

| | : ’ : | Th 1. | ence. G. W. WATSON, it un without care until | | street east one hundred and fifty (150) 

Of fifth Sunday meeting of Harris women in that skureh, e co : M. P. STEWART, it stops and it means a Bo 3 ont Bonduas cicets and raging 
i.e ; : ; : ra ' : 3 ; 

association, to be held at the First | lections far exceed any lor seve MERY,. north one hupdred and twenty-five (125) 

ies of ings in A t. B E: C. SmiTH, Moderator, | ; : feet, thence east sixty-one (61) feet and 
28-30: ; ries o meetings tu ugus . ro. six (6) inches, thence south one hundred 

Friday, 12 m. Introductory ser- | R, M, Hunter will be with us and C. 1.. RUTH, dnas 
: street, thence along the north margin of 

. . 1 v is : said Broadnas street sixty-one (61) feet 

3 p. m. Devotional services, by | ger to us, as he attended school in | providence to call from our school and Jeweler | te roe A 

C. W. Ingram. the village of Nicholsville, and we | our town our much loved friend, class- JeWe y | ning: Said - lot being bounded on the 

es : 1 . : fore, be it resolved by the Baptist Sab- I : ‘IT1ands of J. A. Booth, on the north by 

Ra Ee ta fo8 ohprek in 2 meshing: bath school of Goodwater, of which she MONTGOMERY, ALA. | lands of ok Martin, and on the east by 

i wor : y 10 » . 
8 \ 

been subscribed to pay our. indebt-! 1. That we bow iughmible submission | ||| conveyed to J. A. Clegg by A.D, March- , 

Anacs nd hane 1 i : re nad > wi 1 LARLEr. | : : ~~ 1ilant on the Eth day © 5 WR hy 

Wil-11t seems to me that if there are|. EL 
Xa + ." lis vacant in our |class and our school. : : 16 1 OF 

4 those: who cannot meet their obli- | we miss her swee}, smiling fade and earn- Russell county, State of Alabama, in 
Book , page 

their note, and perhaps the money | 3. We will love her memory and strive , : 

would be paid > p h Y | to emulate her virtues. | BAN EING, BunLpisG & Loax Co, 
: paid by some one who 18 J: olloway, Attorney. 

Sermon, by J. W.Ham- kable to advance it and the debt|yereaved father, mother, sister and broth- 

| would be paid. J. L. TUCKER. |er, and commend them to the keeping of i 

o : . 4 : 0 Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

; eorgia, an ay that each member © it f sal 

“No.” said the little boy who the od pao loved ones left behind VIRGINIA WhauEE gage with power of sale, ang under the 

Das aan ie hoy). ap mey all meet in the etevual Ssbbath| ‘3,  omnoke, Ya. | Louis J. Betbeze and Theresa Betbeze, 
an. 1 wah eo go to schoo), school of heaven, where God is the super- | schools for Young Ladies in the South. Mag- | his wife, to the Banking, Building & 

ain’t exactly sick, mamma, but my |intendent and Christ the teacher. nificent buildings, all modern improvements. 
: bama, on February 18, 1895, which mort-- 

school shall be set apart upon which these Yalley of Va famed or health,  Europesn wd gage is recorded in Book 29, pages 51%, 

a : be given to the family. | seven States. For catalog address the President. probate office of Mobile county, State of 

the the t of tuitions = 3 Lowndes, 7 0. P. BentrEY. MATTIE P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia. | 4 1ppama, the said Banking, Building & 
county is easily accounted for. In- 

public auctipn, at the Artesian Basin, 
Court Square, in the city of Montgomery,   

| Foster, was called to go from us to her 

mother in the Grants Creek cemetery, 

too earl 

was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 

or who may attend, are cordially church. Alice was a sweet and lovable 

participate in the discussions as if {all they are not dead—they shall live for- 

In Memoriam. 

Barfield, Clay county. 
——— A ———— October, 1859; was married to 8, C. Bil. 

Rev. W. N. Newberry. : The “meeting of the second ‘dis- | ter Billingsly was a member of the Line- 

by song and prayer service convene with the church at Eclec- knew her, especially by the members of 

and eight children, besides other rela. 

Rev. Hall.| : 

as it will be in connection with, | mother to comfort and bless them. May 

i expected to take part. Ad- J k : 

will be expe Pp meeting, that meeting will Arrange | o ecious little ones, and may God’s bless- 

ary committee. : : 

) as may seriously confront the ——— | 

: Sand bool d tions y y Whereas, It has pleased a kind Provi- 

sible for the Sunday school, an 

in a fine place, with unsurpassed |S. Hodges, and daughter of Bro, F. M, : : : nt | 

be er ‘OF ducting a Sub or oiled his engine until pany of Montgomery, Alabama, on 

best manner of conai - 
county : 

| love and mercy of God as bestowed 1. Phat in the sudden and untimely | cords of the Probate’ Office of Russell 

11 a. m. Missionary sermon, by cannot afford to neglect 

: munity a kind and affectionate neighbor. 
2. Th 

Holley. T. L. BRYARS, 
of Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest. 

. family, 

| = We had quite an interesting meet- | 3. That a copy of these resolutions be 

Committee. . chances are that you || 

church. Good congregation mOrD- | ..¢isn: also, that a copy be spread upon One-fourth of an acre of lot in the 

| Program a band of noble Christian men and| Done by order of the church in confer- 
feet from the northeast intersection of 

J. W. EMBRY, ermanent injury. 

Baptist church, Phenix City, July | years past. We are to have a se- P jury 

and twenty five (125) feet to Broadnas 

mon, by J. W. Howard,Columbus. | do the preaching. Heisnostran-| 1 17 "Clcised an Allwise 

3:30 p- Mm. How can we best or- are all proud to have him with us| mate and pupil, Georgia Thomas; Therg- | south by Broadnas street, on the west by 

Se bv Henry Bush I am glad that the money has all | 45 a faithful member— lands of A. D. Marchant, and is the same 

8 p. m. Sermon, by Henry Dush, 

” 2 That we sadly realize that ber place deed of record in the Probate office Of 

gations just now, they could give estness in her lessons. a Ea, "This the 3 day of July. 1559. 

4. We tender our sympathies to the 
; 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Nanafalia, July 3. our God and Savior who now keeps little 

powers therein contained, executed by 

Opens Sept. 12th, 1899. One of the leading 

Loan Company, of. Montgomery, Ala- 

teeth itch dreadfully.” 5. That a page on the ‘minutes of our | Campus ten acres, Grand mountain scenery in 

Since we come to think of it, resolutions shall be recorded and a copy | vantages in Artand Music. Students from twenty- | 518, 519, 520, 521 of the records of .the 

ints ry. a S 3 Loan Company will proceed to sell at 

fidelity has a strong hold there, and | There is no good substitute for Mary Baldwin eminary 

A
 

the knowledge of God is hidden un- | wisdom, but silence is the best that || FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
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The church joins the pastor in 

extending a most cordial invitation 

to the members of the various 

churches, and to ministers of sister 

associations. Everybody come, and 

bring your wives and daughters. 

R. A. J. CumsEE, Pastor. 
——— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Program 

Of Fifth Sunday meeting of Carey 

association, to convene with Rock 

Springs church, six miles south of 

Millerville, July 28-301 
Friday, 10 a. m. Devotional ex- 

ercises, by Rev. Willie Jones. 

11 a. m. Introductory sermon,by 

C. I. Wesley. 
~~ 1:30p.m. The duty of a pastor | 

to the church ; led by W. C Brooks. 
3. pi m. The duty of the church 

to its pastor; led by J. C. Motley. 

7:30 p. m. Sermon, by F.Faller. 

- Saturday, 9 a. m. Devotional ex- 

ercises, by B. B. Cotton. 

9:30 a. my The church’s instru- 

mental use in.the salvation of souls. 

Led by C. J. Bentley. 
i1 a. m. Sermon,by J. A. Dunn. 

‘der a half bushel.-Sheffield Reaper, 

LEMONS AS MEDICINE, 
They regulate the Liver, Stomach, 

by Dr. H. Mozley, in his Lemon Elixir, 
a pleasant lemon drink, It cures bilious- 

Bowels, Kidneys and Blood as prepared 

bas yet been discovered. —H. W. 

Shaw. 
  
  

Sheriff's Sale. 
Under and by virtue of an execution   

J ness, constipation, indigestion, headache, 
malaria, kidney disease, fevers, chills, 
heart failure, nervous prostration, and all 
other diseases caused by a torpid or dis- 
eased liver and kidneys. It is an estab- 
lished fact that lemons, when combined 
properly with other liver tonics, producé 

{ the most desirable results upon the stom- 
ach, liver, bowels, kidneys and blood. 
Sold by druggists soc and $1 bottles, 

- Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of sick and nervous headache 
I had been subject to all my life. 

Mgrs. N. A, MCENTIRE. 
Spring Place, Ga. 

’ 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion and nervous 
prostration. 
once, from Lemon Elixir than all othe 
medicine, 

- Indian Springs, Ga. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

J.C, SpriGHTS, | 

chills and fever, by using two bottles, 
oe ; C. StaNLEY, 

Engineer E. T. Va. & Ga. R. R. 

| northeast corner of lot No. 2 of square 3 

I got more relief, and at 

T | provement Company 

Cured me of a long-standing case of 

placed in my hands from the circuit court 

of Montgomery county in favor of Ken 

i nedy & Cody, and against G. F.and NH. 

Cramton, I will proceed to sell on Mon- 

day, the 14th day of August, 1899, at the 

Court Square Fountain, in the city of 

Montgomery, Alabama, during the legal 

hours of sale, at public auction, to the 

highest, best and last bidder, for cash,the 

following described real estate as the 

property of said defendants, to-wit: Com- 

| Term begins Sept, 6,180. Located in Shenandoah 
Valley of Virginia. usurpassed climate, beautiful 
grounds and modern appointments. Students from 

24 States. “Terms moderate. Pupils enter any time. 
atalogue. \ 3 

Sead for Miss . CO. WEIMAR, Prin, Staunton, Vi: 

  

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 

powers therein contained, executed by E. 
T. Byington and Ella Byingtom; his wife, 

to the Banking, Building & Loan Com- 

pany, of Montgomery, Alabama, on July 
a, 1895, which mortgage is recorded in 

Book 43, page 134, of the records of the 

Probate Office of Russell county, State 

of Alabama, the said Banking, Building 
& Loan Company will proceed to sell at 

ublic auction, at the Artesian Basin,   mencing at a 
Hull street two hundred feet south of the 

of the Villa of Burtonville, running 

thence south fifty feet on said street, 

thence west one hundred and fifty feet, 

thence north fifty feet, thence east one 
hundred and fifty feet to the beginning. 

Also, south half of lot 9 in block 13, ac 

of Montgomery Im- 

B recorded & Plat 

Book, pa ontgomery County, 
Alabamg. ©. %% T. PARKS, Sherit 
Montgomery, Ala., July 1% 1899. 

cording to ma 

Notice to Non-Resident. 

ELLIS §& Gay vs. J J- HUNTER 

Pending before M. H- Stuart, Justice 

point on the - west side of { 

(30), in all fifty (50) acres of 

ourt Square, in the city of Montgom- 

ery, Alabama, to the highest bidder for 
cash, on the 31st day July, 1899, the 

following described * property, situated 

near Phenix City, County of Russell, 

and State of Alabama, to-wit: | 

| All that tract or parcel of land known 

as the “Bell Font Residence,” consisting 

of twelve and four tenths (12 4-10) acres 

in the northwest corner, section thirty, 

five (35), township seventeen {17) and 

range thirty (30);and thirty-seven and 

six-tenths (37 6-10) acres in the south- 

west corner of section twenty-six (20), 

ownship seventeen (17) and range thirty 
and, in- 

cluding said residence, and bounded as 
follows: On the north and west by lands 

of Mrs. M. E. Fountain, on the east by 

Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, 
on the 31st day of July, 1399, the follow- 
ing described property, situated in the 

{city of Mobile, countv of Mobile and 
State of Alebama, to wit: That cértain: 
lot or tract of land particularly de- 
gcribed as follows: Beginning at a 
point on the west side of Lafayette street 
one hundred and forty [140] feet south of 
Davis avenue, thence running south five 
[5] degrees west one hundred and twenty- 
four [124] feet and six [6] inches to the 
northwest corner of Burt and Lafayette 
streets, thence south eighty-eight [88] de- 
grees west along the north line of Burt 
street seven hundred ang thirty-nine {7390 
feet, thence north thirty-five [35] degrees 
west twenty-eight [28] feet, thence north 
five [5] degrees east three hundred and 
seventy-five [375] feet to the south line of 
Quigley street, thence along the south: 
Ine of Quigley street north eighty-eight 
[88] degrees east five hundred and twelve 
[512] feet to Davis avenue, thence along- 
said Davis avenue south sixty-eight de- 
grees and thirty minutes east one hun. 
dred and ninety [190] feet, thence south 
five [5] degrees west one hundred and: 

| fifty-four [154] féet, thence south eighty- 
five [85] degrees east sixty [60] feet to 
the point of beginning, containing five 
and nine-tenths [5 9-10] acres, being a 
part of the Espijo tract granted to An- 
thony Espijo by the Spanish govern- 
ment, and is the same conveyed to Louis. 
Betbeze by Cora E. Quigley and Cora 
‘Cawthorn on the 24th day of September,. 
1894,.by deed of record in the probate 

“sale of 
was 1a 

church 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir of the Peace for Montgomery county, 

Cured me of a case of heart disease and| In thic ATTACHM = ¢ 

3 p. m. Personal obligation of | indigestion of four years’ standing. I|of Gol° Cause it appears by A ndant is and on the south by lands of W. H. 

J po tried a dozen different medic : : J : ident | Young. A plat of said tract of land hav- 

church members, by } R. Conger. { but Lemon Elixir done De a over the age of 21 years, and is a residen ho s ently been made b J. B. Billups, 

7:39 P. 
: _ “Sermon, b C. T.1 : : of Warrento; jn the State of Florida. i 8. eee ror of De soh sounty; Al. : 

Cle Bi SEO BLT or Habersham ana St Thomas St, pe perio ordre, 8 En Ey rc NDOLPY 
Sunday, la. m. Devotional ex:) Samanmah Of ___ {newspaper he in Montgomery, | 7- hs 1 dy of February, 1803, by | 

; ercises, by J. J. McCord. ~~  Mozley’s Lemon Elixir,  |Alaba PUBLISBE. three succes-|OR 3 h. bY 

9:30 a. m.| The Sabbath school . 
2 Rive hs, Onge a week 

; I fully indorse it for nervous prostra. ve weeks, requiring * 
and its ‘wor : by M. W. Whatley. | tion, headache, indigestion and consti 

1 1 a. 

ter to plead of er the complaint in 

| : ; : ; a istipa- | this or answ of uly. I y 

7, m. Sermon, by C. J. Bent- ton, Having used it with most satisfactory | or ey the Jip Say. ! Srment of 

Sey iT ny results, after oft other JTemediss had | default wil] pe ¢ yen against Bim: Ly 
i 0 a : w : i ma a EN i . 0. L Gi c this the 20t ay 

AlN preachers in this association, | West End, Atlanta, Ga. \ Ct Toes under my and AP 

ily : lands of W. E. Wolfork, | in Book —, page —. = 
' place and the lands This the s d Hav of July, 13599. . 

BANKING, BuiLpinG & Loan Co, i 
J Le Holloway, Attorney. Mortgagee. 

1:30 p. m. Discipline, and its 
| 

plantation road running between said office of Mobile county, State of Alabama, - 

importance ; led by W. T. Davis. 
: 

TC ry 
mag 

he probate office of | Did by Us 8. Gomre oo 
: _l qeed of record in the probate office off goo? Lappy ie'n. cial I 

he said J. J. Hun Rossel county, State of Alabama,in Book "a. SUH > A, Labs, Fret : 

2, page 203. ! : 

"This the 3d day of July, 1899. 
BANKING, BuiLpinG & LOAN . 

Eo Company, Mortgagee., 

1. L. Holloway, Attorney.” = 

                
Fa vas   i         
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